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IfiU' Duck Season Changed
m■ Many suggestions but no formal 

bill were presented to the first meet
ing of this year of the fish and game 
committee at Toronto with Hon. Fin
lay Macdialroid in the chair.

The recommendation to reduce the 
bag of ducks from 200 to 100 was 
not adopted, nor was the suggestion 
to limit the day bag of ducks 15. IT 
was decided to change the season for 
shooting wild ducks to a general sea
son froth September 1 to December 31 

uck hunters in future may not 
set out more than thirty-five decoys) 
nor may they hunt nearer one another 
than 150 yards. The committee fram
ed résolutions by which it will be il
legal to frighten ducks within range 
of a hunter’s guns. i

Wild ducks and swaus may be shot 
in future from September 15 to April 
80 instead ot September 15 to April 15 
aa previously. A close season of three 
years has beer put on quail and 
Hungarian partridge, and a close sea
son of two years on partridge, except
ing in counties provided for by order- 
in- council. •

The closed season for hares will 
extend from October 15 to November 
15 and from December 24 to January 
2 A number of other changes in ex
isting regulations were considered.

I BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE\ C

WANTED—Girl or biy to learn 
the printing trade. Reporter Office.

Mrs. George Godkin, of Soperton 
is a patient at the General Hospital.

A barn is being elected on the 
Windsor property, Isaac street.

Mr. Wm. Eager and son, of Morris- 
burg, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Palish over Snoday.

In S(. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
Athens/a service for young people of 
all ages will be held Sunday evening 
at 7 o'clock.

Mrs. J. B. Barry, of Toronto, is a 
guest of her daughter, Mrs Glenn Earl.

Miss McCrei, of Brockville 
guest of hcr neice, Mis. S. S. Cornell.
F Mr. Charles Booth left last week for 
Mazeno t, Sask., to teach school.

-

Try on Your 1916 Suit

Over a 1916 Corset
was a

w
1

(

—-H. R. Knowlton is clearing some 
lines of stationery. Iliad the bargains 
in his ad oo this page.

Mise M. Anglin, of McIntosh Mills, 
spent last week in Athens, a guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. C. Hickey.
II Reeve M. B. Holmes was called to 

It is requested that all tt e bodies î?ve!!?!T ^7 f*1® death of his brother, 
in the Athens vault be temoved belore Mr" ^,nian Holmes.
April 20.

I 0
#.

The fifst essential for 
a perfect fitting suit is 
a correct corset.

Your Family deserve» 
the Best

THE YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

will bring it to themIf your Easter Gar
ment is to have the 
graceful lines it should 
you will consider first 
things first, and see 
our new models in the 
celebrated Nemo Cor-

Tbe adult bible classes of the Meth- 
Mr. Monoid Arnold left yesterday church, Athens, will bold 

for Meridian, Sask., where be will 11 even,ng on Friday, April 14. 
spend the summer with his brother Miss Muriel Sevmour, of Montreal 
Char,ea is visiting her mother,’ Mrs* Sarnuei

Seymour.

CO Rare lianes a Year—allot the 
very best—end the most also. 

Twice as much reading as any 
monthly magazine gives.

Q Great Serial» in 1916, and 
» also 250 Short Stories _

a soc-
i

I The Athens squad of the 156th Bat
talion will parade to the Holiness Miss E.ilalie Wiltsr, who has been 
Movement church Sunday morning at spending the winter in Montreal ar 
10 30 o'clock. rived home Tuesday evening of last

I?
Rare Articles by Specialists, Edi
torial Page, Family Page, Boys* 
Page, Girls* Page, Children’s Page, 
Doctor’s Advice, and1 ’tonsof fun.’ ’

V

Rev. T. W. Brown will occupy the 
pulpit of the Methodist church, Athene, 
Sunday next.

r Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish end 
Mrs. A Patton

Honor Roll S.S. No- 3 Rear of Young SEND TO-DAY. $2.00 for fifty-two 
Issues for 1916. Companion Home 
endar for 1916 included if you scud at i

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Bwtae. Km. -
" Three Current issues Sent Free. W

set.; Cal-were recent visitors in
At Glen Elbe on Sunday Rev. T. "r<^kv.1,,e guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

tr. Parish.
Sr. IV—Maria Algdire, Cecil *Eatl, 

El met Parish.
Jr. IV—Morris Earl, Bessie Parish. 
Ill—Maria Earl, Mazie Bedford.
II— Maude Alguire, Rolland Parish, 

Clifford Bedford.

W. Brown will conduct service at 2.30
U.m.Fof stout or moder

ately full figure, the 
Nemo Corset is en- 
equalled.

Mr. and Mr?, James Berney of
Mr. Bryce Wilnon left yesterday on 'ngston were in Athens Wednesday

a trip to the coast. He will visit the funeral of the latter’s
Western centers en route and return r0 er* ™r* William Berney.

The annual thank offering service
ri* j . . ,i « c « . the W.M.S. will he held in theDied—At the home of her sonin , r, . " . lo

Hamilton, Mrs. Diantha Livingstone, Methodist church/ “ ‘be
at an advanced age. Deceased at one 
time lived in Athens with her sister,
Mbs Mary Livingstone.

Subscriptions Received At This Office

From Heated Houses to chill outdoors „ 
often results in coughs and colds. Take 
Allen’s Cough Balsam promptly and avoid 
severe bronchial attacks. 25c bottles.

Sr. I—Beatrice Pariah, Ina Alguire. 
Jr. I—Jock Earl.
Pr.—Polly Alguire.

through the United States.?
Teacher, C. M. Covey.1 .

VERY SPECIAL 
PRICE on

COLORED 
NOTE PAPER 
& ENVELOPES

t* Mrs. West, ot Brockville, who in a 
guest of her daughter, Mis. (Dr.) C. 
B. Lillie, is quite ill with bronchial 
trouble and

Honor Roll. S.S. No. 7!
Sr. IV—Roy Wiltse, Lena Coon, 

Charlotte Ferguson
J r. IV—Charlie Wiltse 
HI— Bryce Sheffield. Clella Wiltse, 

Beatrice Bresee, Geraldine Hewitt, 
Erma Brown, Eu'.di Brown, Florence 
Brown, Robert Ferguson,
Ferguson,

Sr. 1—Millie Coon, Cuvier Brown. 
Jr. 1—Edith Brown, Flo\d Sheffield, 

Arthur Ferguson,
Pr —Blanche Brown.

;
-—The vonng men of the League and 
Methodist cbuich, Athens, will give jor 
their final social on Monday ' evening ^
next, consisting of a bean supper from Residents of this district will regret I 
G to 8, followed by an interesting mu- ,0 h’üïn that Mr. Charles Bates, one’ 
ideal and literary program. time resident of Glen Elbe, died last

week at. the home of his son in Water- 
town, N.Y.

nurse Ferguson is ciring

William
BROCKVILLE CANADA1 In the estate of John P. GainforJ, 

late of the township of Basiur‘1, far
mer, deceased, contested claim of J —The Baziar will give awav on June 
W.-Chant, merchant, against the ad- 1st, 1916, a set of Rogers silt er knives 
ministration of deceased. Judgment and forks to the purchaser holdirg the 
in favour of claimant for $105.60. H. number of coupons which will
A. Stewart’ K. C., for claimant T. R. given with goods. Details will he 
Beale, Athens, tor the administrators, explained at the Bazaar.

We offer you 200 quires Swiss Lawn 
and Holland Linen Note Paper with 
Envelopes to match, variety of shapes, 
excellent quality, at exactly

ONE HALF
THE REGULAR PRICE

This is a genuine bargain, and in these 
times of rising prices, should look good 
to careful buyers.

Teacher, B. Cowan.
Nj

Charleston School Report for March
Sr. IV—James Heffernan, Bella 

Johnston.
Jr. IV—Eva Palmer, Elva Spence, 

Luelln Kirkland.
Ill—James Botsford, Waller Wood, 

Manila Johnston, Stanley Latimer.
Sr. II —Hubert Heffernan, George 

Godkin, Jack Webster, Claude Bots- 
ford, Evelyn Latimer.

Jr. II—Anna Websler, Stuart 
Kelscv, Elsie Kirkland,

I—Raymond Heffernan, Kenneth 
Latimer.

Pr.—John Kirkland.
Average attendance—16.

Maggie Finley, Teacher

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME
Probate of the will ol Mary Spicer ** Mr- an<l Mir. Wm. Keyes, who 

late of Newboro, wido has keen gian- l'vecl on the Samuel Kavanagh place, 
ted to George Spicer, carpenter, and south of the village, last year, have 
William Spicer, fjlnmher, both of Syra- moved to Brockville. While in thia 
case, State of New Yoik, executors, section, they made many friends who 
H. A Stewart. K.C., solicitor. sincerely regret their departure.

Administration of the estate of Maty The Ladies Aid of Athens 
Ann Steacy, late of Athens, widow, Methodist church held a sugar social 
has been gianted to Ellen Wilson, ol on the evening of Thursday last, and 
Athena, married woman, a daughter the large attendance was served hot 
of deceased. T. B. Beale, Athens, sugar and refreshments. A good

program was rendered.

To Brockville to R. Davis & Son’s for
See our window this week for samples.

2 Quires and 2 Pkgs Envelopes, 25cYour New Easter Attire
H. R. KNOWLTON

ATHENS. ONT. -
TF you want a nice Suit, Coat, Dress, Blouse, 
ASkirt, or the materials to make one, or if you 
want new Gloves, Silk Stockings, Fancy Collars, 
Hand Bags, Ties, Leather Boas, we have the lar
gest and most exclusive range in this city to show 
you, and we invite you to visit our store, and 
view the mammoth display.

solicitor.
Mr. Roy McLaughlin, who has been 

in the postal service in Winnipeg for 
several years, has joined the C.E.F., 
and has become attached to the 184th 
Battalion, under Lt -Col. Senator W. 
H. Sharpe. He is the 46th to 
of a staff of 130.

PASTER
-•■^EXCURSIONS

* •

SHERWOOD SPRING go outR. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE April 3
Sap’s runnin’.
Mr. Leon Hagerman, Mallorytown 

spent Wednesday evening last at Mr. 
Geo. Stewart’s.

One-way First Class Fare
Going and Returning Friday, April 

21st only
AND AT

One-Way First Class Fare 
and One-Third

Going April 20, 21, 22 and 23.
Return limit, April 26.

At the annual meeting of the Loyal 
Orange Association of South Moose 
Jaw County, Mr. C. J. Greene, of 
Limerick, Manitoba, was elected W. 
County Master. Mr. Greene 
Athena boy, who went to the West a 
number of years ago. He learned the 
printing trade in the Reporter Office, 
and bis old paper congratulates him 
on the attainment of such a position of 
honor.

Mrs. Jenkinsbn was a visitor one 
day last week at Mrs. A. E Eligh’s.

Born- - on Wednesday March 29th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Darling, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart spent 
Sunday at the lattei’s home at River
side, guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Brown.

Another one of our boys has an
swered duty’s call, and joined the re
cruits at Mallorytown. Mr. Mortimer 
Hodge donned the khaki on Wed
nesday last, resolved to “do hi* bit” 
for bis country.

was an

The Brockville town council at a 
meeting one night last week passed a 
by-law providing for the construction 
of the brick pavement on Court House 
avenue. The work will be started as 
soon as the weather permits. A 
ference was also held with the public 
utilities commissioners, relating to 
some accounts owing to the town, 
which were adjusted satisfactorily.
Xa resident ol Eliabethtown charged 
with misrepresentation in a sale of 
syrup to a Brockville woman and who 
was summoned to appear at police 
court Monday, settled the case by 
returning the purchaser 86 paid for 
the syrup and paying $3 costs.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE. 

City Pass. Agent
I
:

con-

LUMBER, April 13
. Sugar making is the order of the 
fay, and an excellent run of sap is
reported in this district.

Mr. Mortimer Hodge is the latest 
recruit from Sherwood Spring, having 
joined the 156th at Mallorytown.
)( Born—On Wednesday, March 29th 
to Mr. snd Mrs. Harry Darling, a son

We are sorry to hear that “Uncle" 
1 Smith Latham has been on the sick list 
I again.

I Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack, includes a 
quantity of

Homeaeeker,’ ExcursionsMr. Donovan on Prohibition
In all the discussion on the temper- ^le ver7 heart of the Canadian

ance question in the Ontario House at over the old reliable Canadian
the second reading of the Temperance every Tuesday by regular
Act last week, there mueh hedging in ^ra*na- Winnipeg and return, $38 50 
certain quarters, but Mr. A. E. Dono- pa,garV $46.50 and .proportionately 
van, member for Brockville, declared ow ^aresi 1° other points. Tickets 
that the time had come for every man U°°d for sixty days and good to stop 
to be frank with himself, with his con- 0V6r" Liberal ticket conditions. Write 
stitnente, and with the people of the L?or ca** on ®®°- McGlade City 
province. He said he believed that “aB8enKer Agent, for tourist reserva- 
wbat the Government was proposing *"10I]8 an<^ full particulars, 
was for the well-being of Ontario, and 
he was heartily in fayor of it.

Miss Gladys Gainford, teacher at 
South Augusta; and Mr. Gerald Ross 
of the same place spent Sunday with 
the formei’s sister Mrs. E. P. Eligh.

Owing to the roads and weather 
conditions, there has been no Wednes
day evening church services here for 
seveial weeks.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

Subscribe for the Reporter. ” ,
Advertise in the Reporter. v ..... „ _ . _ .0 n . Nursery Medicines—Perry Davis Pain-

bpCdk W6Ü Ol the Reporter killer if needed in every nursery to apply
When requiring any Printing consult the Reporter j [Lat" bruise", ac.0'^;. and" soXt.T/s?

F. Blaneher
Advertise in the Reporter. ATHENS

' \ j

SUPPLIES FOR THE

SUGARBUSH
No change in prices

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWS

GREAT NORTHERN PORTRAIT CO.

For 30 days
We shall give a reduc
tion up to May 1,116 
on all orders received

>for enlarged photo
graphs.
AÙ work guaranteed.

J. Frank Connell
Manager, Athene

Away with
the

Winter Hat
paRST of April is the time to torn 
" to the new Spring Hat. We’ve no 
kick with the new styles ; the)-’re any
thing anyone could ask ; as varied as 
the tastes of men. Moving fast are the 
young men’s shades in new oolors,

Grey or green for the dignified.

There’s no danger, however modest 
your purse.

$2.50 and Upwards

. 0
THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville, Ont.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

ROBERT WRIGHT (0^

.

-
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issue no. 15 ime“HI Blows the Wind—"
A well-known professional lotit-S.MPLY WONDERFUL FOR CHEST COLDS

MAKES 'cM WELL OVER NI6HT
FORCED TO QUIT. HELP WANTED.! bailer enlisted to the Black Vatch, 

and was In the habit of receiving a 
parcel from home regularly every 

It’s safe for even a child to rub on week. It contained the usual assort-
Nervlllne. Although five times more ment of cakes. On one occasion.

Relieve and Cure as Good powerful than most other liniments, nowever, the parcel was found to con-
nc yet Nerviline has never yet burned tain nothing but a lady’s corset and

or blistered the tender skin of even a «.u Invoice from a London firm, with
child. a lady’s name and address. What had

It’s worth while to remember that happened was obvious—the labels* had 
Don’t lie awake to-night coughing wherever there is an ache or pain Net- teen torn off two packets and got 

your throat sore—don’t let you chest viline will cure it. transposed in putting them back
cold develoo further—that’slhe way to Try it on your sore muscles, on a again. A very nice letter was des- 
coai on pneumonia stiff Joint, on the worst possible case patched with the corset to the lady,
coax on Pneum Cf rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica or explaining the circumstances, and rt-

Be sensible, and, as thousands be- lumbago There are ailments Nervi- questing that if she bad received their 
fore you have d.one use^Nerviline. It guaranteed to cure mighty parcel she would kindly forward it to
sure is a bully fine thing to knock out ck the camp. In due time a letter was
a cold or bad cough. Thé mother of a large family can received from the lady, explaining

After once using Nerviline you 11 Mve heapB of work and worry, can that their parcel had reached her some 
swear by it for all time to come. cure mile ills before they grow big, few days previously, but it was not

You’ll say it’s more like a miracle can keep the whole family well by al- much good to return it, as the things 
than anything else to feel its warm ways having Nerviline handy on the were all stale, but she hoped to for- 
soothing action upon your tight chest, ghelf. The large 60c bottle is the ward in a day or two a parcel in its 

You’ll be amazed at the quick way it most economical. Trial size 26c, all place. From that date until 
0 “ De dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co., King- ment left for active service, a percol.

full of eatables, was duly received 
every week from the lady.

THE XV ANTED-SP1NNBR ONJ. * 

Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

Eton’s Head Master Sym
pathised Wltn uerinaiid.

April 3.—Rev. Edward 
Lyttelton, head master ot Eton t.'olege, 
has resigned. His resignation will 
take effect next Christmas.

«

| POULTRY WORLD |
CARE OF BROODER CHICKS 

The main essential

Nothing Half So Qu.ck to
Xi IRL8 WILLING TO WOKK ON 

Aberdeen and Garth streets, Hamilton,

London,

Old" Nerviline."when the chicks are 
iü placed under any hover la to 
maintain, especially for the 
ays or two weeks, a uniform 
•e of from 80 to Mb degrees, and

The main essei 
received and placet 
have and maintal 
first ten d 
temperature of from 80 to 8b degrees, and 
gradually lowering this as the chLüis 
grow stronger and older, taking always 
the weather conditions Into considera- 

the cola weather of early spring 
s need and thrive better with 

than later in the spring when 
warmer. The begin 
Ind that a high hi

Dr. Lyttelton in speeches during 
the war has made the tcclaration 
that it was the duty of Great Britain 
to extend the principles of Christian 
charity to Germany, ana as a result he 

assailed by the newspapers

FOR SALE.cm b
e w

son street west. Hamilton. Ont. ______

Intion. 
the chicks 
more heat 
it la

spring wl 
should bear 

a mgn brooder tempera
ture Is better than a low temperature. 
While it is not good for the chicks to be 
compelled to stay in a temperature from 
100 to 110 or over for any length of time, 
nevertheless it is not as harmful as it 
thy heat went down to 70 or 80 degrees.

nditions It means a

has been
as unpatriotic and a visionary. Several 
of the newspapers have accused him 
of being pro-German. Dr. Lyttelton 
denied these assertions.

ton. 68 Caroline street south, Hem-J. Hoi 
llton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house

A Little Too Much.
One evening a little boy entered a 

grocery store and handed the clerk a 
note which read: "I am a poor woman 
and have no money. My children and 
I are starving. Won t you give us 
something to eat?”

The kind-hearted clerk filled a large 
basket with food and gave it to the 
bey, who quickly departed.

In a few minutes ho again entered 
the store.

"What’s the matter now?” said the 
clerk.

"Ma sent me back to get the trading 
stamps,” the lad replied.

for unccr those coi 
chified Chick; and if the results are not 
fatal they at least cause a check In the 
growth, from which the chicks seldom, ft 
ever, fully recover.

In a measure the chicks confined to the 
high, temperature can get away from it 
by crowning to the edge of the hover. 
This applies only to tne small hovers, 
for In tne large hover, with a capacity 
of from 150 çliicks up each chick can 
seek Its owe temperature and at the 
same time have ample ventilation, which 
Is so essential to tne welfare of brood
er chicks. Where there is a lack of 
heat chicks must suffer, resulting in 
chilled peeps, and a check in growth 
if not a large death rate. So the les
ser of the two evils is rather more heat 
hovers too little. In operating the larger 
Rovers plenty of heat is essential. A 
thing to guard against, however, is lack 
of ventilation. These large brooders 

on the market not only give suf
ficient beat, but warm the room In which 
in®y arc placed and one of the main es
sentials to this combination is plenty of 
iresh air. Many of these brooders have 
Bpen condemned because the operator 
uace<* them in a room or colony nouse 

tnat was much too small for the capacity 
or the stove. Again some have had suc
cess early spring when the weather 
was cold, but when April and May came, 
with warmer weather, difficulty was 
round in keeping the temperature down 

chick quarters and yet maintain- 
mg the desired heat under the hover, 
.i ®be avoided by the purchase of 
tlm right size brooder and placing it in 
colony houses that have room and win
dows enough to secure the proper ventila-

YET ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
“ tlun to train for nuraes. Ayply. 
Wsllandra Hospital. St. Catharines, Out.

cured your cough and broke up your 
bad cold.

Where Pigs Climb Trees.
Presumably the walrus and the car

penter never did settle the discussion 
as to whether pigs had wings, and 
there are persons who seriously think 
it was a foolish time for an argu
ment

And yet is It any stranger than the 
undisputed fact that in Morocco pigs 
climb trees in search of nuts — not 
only pigs, but goats, too? The puzzle 
is not In the pigs and the goats, how
ever. They are of the common var
iety that we see in the back lots in 
our own communities. It is the tree 
that is strange. It is called the Ar- 
gan nut tree and grows near Agadir. 
IT ualy it shoots out from a steep Mil- 
side. The trunk is broad and flat 
and almost horizontal and so are the 
main branches, forming ample and 
solid foothold for any animal which 
may be tempted by the olive shaped 
nuts growing within easy reach of the 
main branches.

ston, Canada.

How He Got Along.SEEKING HAPPINESS.
An attorney living on the north side 

was arrested a few weeks ago charged yinarq’g Liniment Co., Limited : 
with violating the motor speed law.
When his case was called to city Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI- 
court the next day he asked that it be AIENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
continued for a week. The arrest 
caused his wife considerable embar
rassment, and she spent most of her 

conversations with the

Little Things That Make Living a 
Joy Not Always Appreciated.
We are told that happiness comes 

bv pieces and that it Is these email 
bits linked together that make our 
lives worth while. Some of us are not 
content to take our happiness by de
grees or at intervals. We want it all 
the time In big pieces, and If wo can
not have It that way we think that we 
cro deprived of our natural rights and 
lobk upon ourselves as human beings.

It Is a rather singular expression of 
human nature how happiness affects 
the individual. WHSi some of us it 
makes us friendlier toward others and 
anxious that they should experience 
like joys; with others is makes us too 
pat i-fled with ourselves to think very 
much of our neighbors.

Perhaps those of us who know wha. 
the jov of living means have experi
enced both of these attitudes at dif
ferent periods of our lives and arc in 
position, therefore, 10 appreciate a 
varying viewpoint, hut even so u Is 
only after we lose something of that 

! joy’ of living and have found out for 
1 ourselves that there are shadows wnich 
no amount «f sunlight can disperse 

readily appreciate the

colds and all ordinary ailments.
It never fails to relieve and cure 

promptly.morning
neighbors during the next few days 
in explaining Just how It happened.

On the day of the trial one of the 
neighbors was sitting on the porch as 
the attorney returned home. __

“Hello, Jack,” said the neighbor. — 
"How did you get along in the police 
court?”

“Fine!” yelled the attorney; 
he whispered, “Twenty-five 
costs.”

Can Do My Work 
Pain is All Gone

CHAS. WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.

TRAINING THE FLEA.MISS DOLLIE McCLAIN TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. then .

and How the Tiny Insect is Weaned 
From His Jumping Habit.

“The teaching of the flea to do any 
— sort of trick is ,ot course, a tedious, 

difficult matter,” said the flea train- 
"The first thing to do is to 

i break it off its natural habit x>t jump- 
| ing.

"One can see how necessary this is 
i when one considers the flea is less 
; than one-eighth of an inch in length 
.and-has a jump of three feet — 300 

If a six-foot

Alberta Lady Tells of Quick and 
Complete Cure Through Using 
Dodd’e Kidney Pills.
Ferguson Flats, Alta., April 10.— 

(Special.)—“Yes, I a pi very glad 1 can 
say that I have tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and found them ail that is claim
ed for them.” So says Miss Dolllo Mc
Clain, an estimable ladv residing here.

“1 was troubled with a sore back 
that made me almost helpless. I took 

box of Dodd's Kidney Pills and

lion.
Avoid crowding, the one evil 

ilulged in by even poultry keepers of some 
experience and who should and in many 
cases do, know better, but each year take 
A chance. When the first long poultry 
houses with their good ventilation can» 
into popularity, big: units. especially 
among the large commercial Leghorn 
giants, tvere considered the proper thing.

t cut down tlio operating expense con
siderably, and in many cases the units 
were made too large and while the oper
ating expense was lowered, the profits 

. 6iso dwindled. So. with the brooder, es
pecially the newer coal gas or oil-burnl 
tyr>f“- The rated capacity was as a ru 
placed too high, and the average poultry 
keeper lias found by experience that 
one-halt the rated capacity was 
proper number to be obtained tHb 
success.

That brooder improvement has made 
wonderful strides over the old death
traps of a few years past is beyond dis
pute, and the beginner that selects one 
or the high-grade brooders now on the 
maiket will have success, providing that 

is are compiled 
to foftow are an even 

the first 10 
fresh 

that do

that is in-

er.

MICA
AXLE

GREASE: times its own leugth. 
man had the same leaping power be 

: could make ieaps cf 1,800 feet, so 
j that when a flea has the advantage of 
I one leap he is as good as gone fer- 

My apparatus for jump break- 
I confine 

I look

one
my back is all right. I can do my 
work and the pain is all gone.”

Thousands of women in Canada are 
suffering daily tortures front pain in 
the back. Thousands of others like 
Miss McClain are doing their work 
without an effort because they took 
the advice of others and cured their 
backache by using Dodd's Kidney

ntf
le.

Has been the 
standard for years. 
The mica fills the 
pores in the spin
dle. Saves fric
tion, wear and 
money.

Dealert Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Co.,
Limited

that we can 
blessing of whatever happiness may 
find its way into our lives.

The little things that count so n.m.11 
in cur intercourse with each other are 
not always regarded as highly as they 
. hould be, and for this reason « ^ 
by much that would give us jn\ • »- 
only knew how and where to find it.

the

ever.
ing is a round glass ball, 
him in this for three weeks, 
through this ball, touch it, flash lights 
into it, talk, do everything to let the 
flea accustom himself to my, pres- 

At first he will jump and 
He strikes against the curved 

After a time

tin ial-Jitt f*ropor os 
and the main
temperature, especially for 
day» to two weeks, and plenty of 
air through the aid of windows tha 
not Subject the chicks to draughts.

NOTES
The poultry keeper 

best in eggs for hatching, 
or stock, must expect to i 
Poultry is graded in the same man 
es other lines of stock are graded, ac
cording to the breeder and what that 
breeder's stock stands for in merit. Not 
all flocks are alike, and there is a big 
difference in the strains of one breed due 
wliclly to the skillfulness of tho breed-

with Pills.
should two Dodd's 

They tire the finest
Every woman 

Kidney Pills.
tcric in the world because, acting 
directly on the kidneys they tone up 
those organs to do their full work
of straining all the ’Impurities out of ! xrellent preserve, 
the blood. Pure blood means new tn China a ppi cks <>r w 
strength for all parts of the bojy. fuv
New strength means new che erfulness.
That is Why so many women so cheer
fully testify to the benefit received 
from using Dodd's Kidney Pills.

cncc. 
jump.
walls anil gels bruised, 
and I find three weeks to be ample, 
the flea gets to know mu and he al
so gets to know that it is less painful 
to crawl than to jump and get

Boiled Rosebuds.
rT- s

liM'W an ;

“h"ll

purpose of 
•tion. They 

their

that wishes the 
day-old chicks, 

pay a fair price. y is dried 
. ,ea»ouing ragouts and o 

•j This is looked upon as one 
tlio choicest of native dishes.

Many provinces .of tills same 
grow lilies expressly for the 
marketing thorn in tins connee 
are usual!v plckfd just previous 
opening and then cooked as 
vc gr tables.

BRANCH BS 
IN ALL CITIES

bruised.
“The flea eannot differentiate be

tween transparent glass and no glass, 
so that when I take him from the ball 
he still strikes this peculiar obstruc
tion and so he don't jump,

flea must have some reasoning

to
order.

, .MICA.The. beginner in poultry should plan 
for an early start. Winter eggs are 
produced by chicks hatched early, and to 
obtain tlv* most from poultry one must 
have a fair egg yield during the winter 

Piths, when hr>n fruit is at its highest, 
■ed fertility the breeders should 
freed for egg production. A good 
h should be fed witli not over 

daily for

So. youTHE BEST WAY

To Clean a Lot of Tilings in Use 
Just Now.

WOMEN MADE THEM. see. a
power somewhere, but I am in no po
sition to say where it is located. That 
is why I have to pick fleas up with 
tweezers and put them on my arms 
when I want to feed them, 
don’t dare to jump on me.”

$1,000 REWARD!!Great Men Who Acknowledged 
Their Wives’ Power.

For • 
not be fo 
dr
10 lier cent, of beef scraps, espe 
tho heavy breeds. Exercise is 
portant. Never allow the fowls 
comes sluggish. Fertility is largely due 
to the manner in which the hens are 
handled.

Many poultry kcovers are afraid of 
fre&h air for their poultry. For a num
ber of years the press has put before the 
publie tlie importance of good ventila
tion for poultry, yet in spite of this, a 
large number of poultry keepers still 

to the old method of closed poultry

FOR WAR WIDOWS.To clean nickel-silver ornaments, 
in ammonia andFor a Case of Incurable Con

stipation.
They

dip a piece of flannel 
rub the article.

im-
Hood, the pathetic humorist, Salvation Army to Find 

Husbands for Them Here.
Tom

when absent front home, gave his 
testimony to the truth of Kousseans 
saying that “Man is 
makes him.” "1 never was anything, 
dearest, till I knew you, and 1 have 
been a better, happier, and ' more 
prosperous man ever since. Whatever 

befall, my wife shall have my

PILES CURED at HOME bywho cannot be curedTo any person 
of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton's 
Fills, the above reward will he paid.

No medicine gives such lasting sat
isfaction or effects such 
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 
instantly follows their use. That 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 

bilious fits and stomach dlsor

To clean ejt pasementerle, rub it 
with a cloth dipped in equal parts of 
alcohol and water! Dry it immedi
ately with a clean doth.

To clean raincoats, sponge with a 
mixture of alcohol and oilier, to which 
is added a tablespoontul of ammonia 
to a pint of the liquid.

To clean white leather belts, rub 
them with a piece <jf white flannel 
which has been dippe-l in powdered 
berax.

To freshen plti-h, sponge it with 
chloroform. M

To remove stickv spots from carpet, 
salt and alcohol.

(By Times Special Wire.)
New York, April 4.—A despatch from 

Pittsburg to the Tribune says:
Thousands of war widows of Brit

ish soldiers will be assisted in getting 
good husbands In the United States 
and Canada by the Salvation Army, in 
conjunction with the Canadian Gov
ernment, according to announcement 
to-day by Col. Wm. Evans, in oom- 
mand of the Salvation Army here.

Because a great many of the best 
of England have been slain, the ■

what woman New
marvellous

bui'kll If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

locality It requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

SPRING BLOOD 
IS WATERY BLOOD

may
acknowledgment of her tenderness, 
worth and excellence.”

Happy was tile domestic life of Ben
jamin Disraeli, Lord Beacon afield. He 
married late In life a woman much 
his senior, who brought him wealth, 
but to whom he was greatly attached. 
Once, as he was parting with her „t 
tlie entrance of the House of Com
mons, where he proposed making an 
important speech, -he full force ot 
the carriage door shut against her 
thumb. Though suffering greatly, she 
bade him a smiling adieu, in order 
that be might not he disconcerted, be
fore driving to the surgeon to have 
her crushed thumb dressed.

Thackeray’s tenderness to the poor, 
insane wife whom he loved to the 
last Is a well known fact. The poet 
Longfellow, wno, by a fearful catas
trophe, lost the queenly woman wbcm 
he wooed through the pages of "Hy
perion," maintained a domestic life as 
nearlv perfect as falls to the lot of 
mortals. "During twenty years," 
wrote a friend, “following this event, 
he onlv waited for the hour which 

at last. Through all the gran 1 
poise of lxis being, through his meek 
but manly acceptance of all the eventt 
of life, this was the one prevailing 
truth—ho was waiting for the end."

The secret of the sustained power 
of Gladstone, the "old man 

lay in the fact that his 
were always de- 

I lightful, and that Mrs. Gladstone was 
1 entirely devoted to his well being. 

Always accompanying him even to 
the hustings, ready to shield him 
from every exhausting condition, sue 
was likewise the companion of his in
tellectual life, 
greatness but gives grateful acknowl
edgment to sprit womanly influence 
whenever ho has been it- happy reclpi-

nway, 
ders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pi'.ls; 
enough for a child lo use, yet certain 
and effective in action, in tho most 
chronic cases. Get a 25c box today; 
they bring and keen robust good 
health.

they are mild

own men
wldpws are without an adequate mat
rimonial field, Col. Evans declared! and 

must come to American shores

Dow lo Get New Health and New 
Strength at This Season. many

for remarriages and livelihood.
The Salvation Army, he says will 

assist the Canadian Govern meal m 
placing the widows :n an environment 
that will enable them to get good hus
bands, and in the larger cities yill 
Introduce them to desirable bachelors.

Col. Evans thinks the agricultural 
provinces of Canada and the western 
states will get a majority ot the 
widows.

Spring ailments are not imaginary. 
Even the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in over
heated and nearly always badly venti
lated rooms—In the home, the office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality of even the strongest. The blood 
becomes thin and watery and is clog
ged with impurities, 
have headaches and a feeling of lan- 

Otlicrs are low-spirited and 
Still others are troubled

BIGRUS^ GAIN.
rub them with INDIA’S QUEER BELIEFS.

Took Fortified Mountain 
Camp in Armenia.

LISTEN FOR THE. BRONCHIAL WHEEZE 
WHEN YOU BREATHE DEEPLY

Buddhists Would Die Rather Than 
Lose a Limb or Eat Meat.

India's population is 325,000,000. 
Practically all the races and religions 
of the world are represented. Ninety- 
eight and six-tenths per cent, of the 
people cannot read or write. Four 
per cent, of the inhabitants eat regu- 

Thc remainder eat when 
The

It means that disease will soon at
tack the lungs. Wheezing is distress
ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends. Nothing half so certain 
in bronchitis and throat trouble us 
“Catarrhozone"; it gives Instant relief 
and cures even the werst cases. Bron
chitis fairly flees under the magic in
fluence of Catarrhozone, which cures 
so thoroughly the disease never re

may relieve,

Petrogral. April 3.—Progress of the 
Russian army in the Caucasus con
tinues. Monday’s official communique 
on operations on this front says:

“In the course of our offensive we 
passed the watershed of the Upper 
Tchoruk river and seized strongly for
tified mountain positions 10,000 feet, 
above sea level, taking a company of 
Turks prisoner. In the course of the 
pursuit of the enemy in the region of 
the Sourbkarpet convent, we captured 
a Turkish camp with lents and shel
ters and a store of arms. South-east 
of-Slush, In the region of the village | 
of Mahbaubouk. our detachments dis
persed parties of Turkish cavalry."

Some people

gour. 
nervous.
with disfiguring pimples and skin 
eruptions; while some get up in the 
morning feeling just as tired as when 
they went to bed. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of 
order and that a medicine is needed. 
Many people take purgative medicines 
in the spring. This is a serious mis
take. You cannot cure yourself with 
a medicine that gallops through your 
system and leaves you weaker still. 
This is all that a purgative does. What 
you need to give your health and 
strength in the spring is a tonic medi
cine that will enrich the blood and 
soothe the jangled nerves, 
one always reliable tonic and blood 
purifier is Dr. Williams’ I’ink I’ills. 
These Pills not only banish spring 
weakness, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, in
digestion, rheumatism and other dis
eases due to bad blood. in proof of 
this Mrs D. E. Hughes, Hazeumore, 
Sask., says: "About a year ago I was 
badly run down, my nerves were all 
unstrung, and I could not go upstairs 
without stopping to rest. As I was a 
long ways from a doctor I determined 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in 
the course of a few weeks I feV like a

Lumberman’sUnimentMinard’e
Friend. ______

“Was that operation you perform 'd 
successful, doctor?” "1 can t tell wet. 
Trie patient's widow won’t pay my fee, 
and my lawyer advises suing the es
tate.”—Baltimore American.

lar meals.
they can and where they can.

native in India lives on lessaverage
food per diem than any other human 
being in the world. Religious preju
dices arc Intense, 
rather than submit to some dismem
bering surgical operation, for did not 
Allah command them to appear be
fore him as they left him to come 
into the world?

The Buddhists will not eat meat or 
take even a medicine derived from an 

They died by millions dur-

turns. Other remedies 
but Catarrhozone cures bronchitis, ca
tarrh and threat trouble for all time

came
Men willingly die

to come.
Beware of dangerous 

, meant to deceive you for genuine l a 
t.irrhozonc, which is sold everywhere.

containing two months'

It!mety-î ifst 
Jirthda y—how are you 
going to celebrate it? Vom t 

live to celebrate -it by

substitutes

and energy 
eloquent” 
domestic relations

Large size, 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c; 
sample size, 25c.

Painter and Pawnbroker. can
eating the right kind ci 
foods. Give Nature a chance. 
Stop digging your grave with 
your teeth. Cut out heavy 
meats, starchy foods and 
soggy and eat
Shredded V/hJeat Biscuit. 
It supplies all the nu
triment for work or play 
with the least ta:: upon the 
digestive organs.

Mr Frank lirankwyii. A. It. A., knows 
is Paris as \w !1 as most and also a 

Irnod ntanv mor«> out of the way parts of 
the world beddes—Russia. Spain. Ai
mers Turkey and the rest—which he 
has visited in the pursuit of his art. 
more especially during his earlier days, 
when lie was less uffuent than to-day. 
in which later connection lie once had an 

musing experience. l>uring a financial 
crisis he sought to effect a loan of $50 
on the security of one of his own pic
tures The pawnbroker offered $2.50. to 
die artist's indignation. “Why. the frame 
alone is worth more than that.” he pro
tested. to he met with the 
r ly •■[ know it is. and it is 
that T am lending th 
stcr Gazette.

All we ask is to be let 
ferson Davis.

animal.
ing the bubonic plague rather than 
take a prophylactic serum made from 
pepsin—because the pig from which 
pepsin was obtained was unclean to 
the Mohammedan and Hindu, and the 
killing of this animal and the Lull 
from which the» broth was made was 
against the tenets of the Buddhistic 
faith.
India, to absolutely Refuse a $1,000 
yearly advertisement of a patent med
icine because it contained pepsin.

Indians are fond of sweets and last 
year imported over $40,000,000 worth 
of sugar.
from cotton, which is largely grown 
in the country.—W. E. Aughinbaugh 
in Leslie’s.

“Jiggs went to church last Sunday 
and everyone was puzzled because he 
entered by the side door.” "Force of 
habit, probably, 
those Sunday side-door entrances.”—

And tho
A Japanese Breakfast.

Tbe usual Japanese breakfast consists 
of -t ier. miso. soup, pickles and occasion
ally fish. Tea is always served with 
,xicjil«z and is drunk clear, without sugar 
or cream. Miso soup consists of strips 
of radishes, seaweed, eggplant or other 
vegetables cooked with bean curd and 
v .«ter The cooking is not continued for 
n b ug period, and so few vegetables are 

that the souo partakes only slightly 
f the ingredients.

And no man of tru?

of the flavor o I know an editor in Poong,
ent. crushing re- 

on the flame 
Westmin-

A mon g such may bo numbered the 
blind Postmaster-General who brought 
in postal orders, Mr. Fawcett. By an 
accident Mr. Fawcett became blind at 
the age of twenty five, yet in the next 
twenty years he accomplished remark
able feats through the help of his wife, 

new person. As an all round restera- Garrett, before their marriage,
tire T heartily recommend * a woman of rare capacity, became af- 
raedlclne.” ' ' !»M icr tha tevent, his secretady, fellow

If you are ailing this spring you can- student, adviser, and other self, 
not afford, in your own interest, to 
overlook so valuable a medicine au Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills Sold by all med
icine dealers or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllU. Ont

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Considering how many keys a piano 
has, it is curious how few of them are 
kept locked.

e money.

zl,one.—Jef-
Clothing Is made chiefly

Watch Your Colts
§ÿà ÏÏÆÏ ?uiâ*XdenDt,*K.r,nf«t. ÏÆ»
3Kl fui remedy now the molt used In exlstei

' gpoHN 8 DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
Sold bv the bottle or down by any druggist, harness Stal
er. or delivered by^ MED|CAL ^

Chemists and Baeterlolootstn

•5^'

••K-'l

WAsk for Mlnard’s and take no other.

Wife—I almost cry when I think I 
might have married Mr. Rtchlelgh. 
Hub—And I almost cry, too. when I 
think of it.—Boston Transcript

He’s so used to

a* stA You never can tell. The lightest 
Geahen, Ind, U.8.A. literature may hare the heaviest Bale. •VTririe in CenarJr

<

1

;

j

ANTIQUES
* CHINA 

POTTERY
L GLASSWARE i 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE

•56?

CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST
ED WITH VIEW TO

SALE OR PURCHASE

ROBERT JUNOR
. 62 King St. East
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.
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that It was safely locked upstairs, and 
the gentleman who had the key was 
not In the chamber Just then.

This was evidently a reference to 
the law clerk, who opened the door 
and entered Just as My. Hanna was 
answering the question.

DATE OF ENFORCEMENT.
“I regret that the Government has 

not seen Its way clear to make pro
vision for an earlier enforcement of 
the act," said Mr. Rowell. “Per
sonally I would rather see prohibition 
put In operation on July 1, In view 
of the fact that It Is a war measure."

Mr. Rowell would also have pre
ferred to compensate llcenseholders 
in some other way than by license 
extension. He had already stated 
that he did not want to be captious or 
critical, and as be had pressed his 
views on the Government with refer
ence to the date when he thought pro
hibition would come Into effect, It was 
not his intention to divide the com
mittee or the House at that time with 
respect to the date upon which the act 
will go Into operation. <

"The act is so important and so far- 
reaching In Its effect that while the 
date is later than 1 would have wish
ed, I have no desire to mar the feeling 
of harmony prevailing among the 
members by dividing the House on the 
matter in this time," said Mr. Rowell. 
“I would favor some other method of 
providing relief to the llcenseholders 
than the method of extending their li
censes for a consideration. However, 
I hope the - llcenseholders will accept 
this relief in the spirit in which the 
House gives it, and I would ask them 

i not only to carry out the spirit of the 
act, but to consider they have re- 

the ceived fair treatment from this Legis
lature.” t

Mr. Rowell thought that the exten
sion of the licenses to September 16 
would enable the hotelkeepers and 
liquor merchants to dispose of their 
stocks, and he thought this should 
satisfy them.

When the temperance bill was 
reached in committee Mr. Wm. Mc
Donald (North Bruce) quoted the 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
to the effect that the Provinces al
ready had power to prohibit the man
ufacture of liquor within their bound
aries if it was bound to lead to the 
infraction of any prohibitory law- 
passed by them, but had not seen fit 
io exercise such power.

Hon. Mr. Hanna—The matter is not 
regarded as sufficiently free from 
doubt to Justify embodying it in this 
legislation, and then perhaps jeopar
dize the whole bill.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS' VIEWS.

A GOOD RECORDSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

THE GAINS IN 
MESOPOTAMIA

MORE GROUND REGAINED 
BY FRENCH AT VERDUN

But 160 Failures in 1,000,000 
British Air Flights.

I London cable: (New York Times 
cable.)i— A high British authority 
states that the reports, published in 
American papers recently, relative to 
the air supremacy or Germany on the 
western front, are exaggerated. He 
also asserts that Mr. Pemberton Bil
ling’s statements in Commons as to 
the number of accidents which have 
befallen British aviators, must be 
considered in relation to the total 
number of flights made by members 
of the Royal Flying ‘ Corps. 
This total, it is said, runs to nearly a 
million, and that 150 out of a million 
flights should have been unsuccessful 
or even disastrous is held to be a 
small proceeding.

There was a period during which 
the Germans, thanks to the Fokker 
machines, had in certain respects a 
considerable advantage, but this lead. 
It is stated, was speedily made up, and 
during last month the British aircraft 
in France and Flanders more than 
held their own.

Flying men, back from the front on 
leave, are unanimous in their 
that the optimistic statements 
by Under Secretary Tennant in Com
mons, are entirely justified.

Taking of Felahie is of Great 
Importance.

Earlier Victory More Com
plete Than Reported.

Advanced Over 200 Yards on Third of a Mile 
of Front Near Douaumount

mk
1M Mine Dangers Prevent Hol

land Transporting Ex
changed Prisoners.

London Chble.------The British relief
force in Mesopotamia is again mak
ing progress up the Tigris toward the 
surrounded army of Gen. Townahend 
at Kut-el-Amara.

The capture of Felahie, a strongly- 
entrenched position which has keen 
attacked before unsuccessfully by 
the British force, is announced to
day by the War Office. Felahie has 
been a very strong bulwark against 
the British advance for some months.

The relief force has strongly en
trenched the T urkish positions which 
were captured at U mm-el-Henna, 
23 miles below Kut-el-Amara yes
terday. In driving the Turks out of 
their position the British foreel took 
five lines of trenches.

General Gorrlnge, who recently 
succeeded General Aylmer, directed 
operations on both sides of the Tigris 
River.

The official statement:
“General Lake reports that the 

Tigris corps', under the command of 
Lleut.-General Sir George F. Gor
rlnge, who succeeded General Aylm
er, attacked the enemy’s entrenched 
position at Umm-el-Henna on April 
4th. Our trenches had been pushed 
forward by means of saps, to within 
100 yards of the enemy’s position and 
the leading battalions of the 13th 
Division then rushed the enemy’s 
first and second lines in quick suc
cession.

“The third line was captured by 6 
a. m„ under the support of concen
trated artillery and machine gun-lire. 
The 13th Division continued their vic
torious advance and by 7 a. m. had 
driven the enemy out of his foerth 
and fifth lines.

“Aeroplane reconnaissances then 
reported that the enemy was strongly 
reinforcing Ills entrenchments et 
Felahie and Sannayyat, positions re
spectively, 6,000 and 12,000 yards 
from the front trenches at Umm-ei- 
Henna. As those positions could 
only be approached over very open 
ground. General Gorringc ordered a 
further attack deferred until evening.

"In the meantime on the right 
hank, the 3rd Division, under- General 
Keary, captured the enemy’s trenches 
opposite the Felahie position. During 
tile afternoon the enemy on this bank 
made a strong counter-attack with 
infantry and cavalry supported by 
guns. This cou iter-attack was suc
cessfully repulsed and the position 
won was consolidated.

“About 8 p. m.. General Gorringe 
continued his forward movement on 
the left bank and carried the Felahie 
position.

“The reports Indicate that the 
Umm-el-Henna position was strongly 
entrenched, its left flank resting on 
the Suwalchi marsh and its right on 
the river. The front trenches are 
stated to be nine feet deep and the 
whole system extended in successive 
lines for a depth of 2,500 yards.”

German troops,” says the Overseas 
News Agency. “They point out that 
the village was exceedingly well forti
fied by all means of modern military 
artillery,, the place being a redoubt 
with machine guns disposed in ter
raced formation, dominating the whole 
Forges Brook valley.

“While Haucourt held out. the Ger
mans could not cross Forges Brook. 
For this reason the French defended 
it with the utmost tenacity. The cap
ture of Haucourt is an Important step 
in the systematic rolling up of the 
French front. The German losses were 
insignificant.”

Paris Cable.—.—By means of a
series of small engagements the French 
troops, who are slowly recovering 
ground between the Caillette wood 
and Douanmont, regained to-day 200 
metres (219 yards) of positions on a 
front of 500 metres (547 yards). The ; 
gain was made by hand-to-hand fight
ing. A German counter-attack which 
was started toward night broke down 
under the French fire.

The Germans also appeared- to be 
about to make an attack on tills side 
of the river to day, since they direct
ed & violent bombardment against 
the Cote du Poivre, north of Bras, 
but the French artillery at once con
centrated a heavy tire on the German 
positions, and the German infantry 
was unaule to leave its trenches.

A heavy German attack on the 
western bank of the river last night 
gained a toothold in the village of 
Haweourt. The attack was made 
simultaneously at two points of the 
Avoeourt-Betliincourt front, and con
tinued, through the night. The attack 
at the latter point was completely 
checked. Haucourt, which is In a hol
low dominated by the heights to the 
east, is now under the fire of the 
French guns on these heights, the 
communique Issued this afternoon 
says.

Simultaneously with the German 
attack the French forces at the Avo- 
court redoubt made a successful 
sortie for the purpose of connecting 
up their own position with another 
on the edge of the wood to the north.
In the course of this operation the 
French occupied the greater part of 
tile Bois Carre and took 50 prisoners.

Two German counter-attacks last 
night on the positions retaken by the 
French north of Caillette wood, to “In Lorraine our artillery displayed 
tile cast of tiie river, were repulsed. activity to the east of Luneville, bc-

HUlUCOURT WELL FORTIFIED. Vosges ^ Vez0U3e River and the 
“german newspapers to-day carry “There is no other event to ftport 

ment on tiie capture of the village , on tlie rest of tile front except the 
of Haucourt, northwest of Verdun, by 1 usual cannonading.”

SIR SAM ON HIS WAY
Torontonian Fell 6 Storeys 

and Was Not Seriously 
Injured.

The Senate reported the tariff bill 
without amendment.

Frank Sherwood fell five storeys in 
Toronto and was not seriously hurt.

The British Relief Fund for Belgium 
and northern France Is now 32,600,000.

The year’s expenditure by the Pro
vince of Ontario will exceed $18,000,-

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris, April 6.— The War Office is

sued the following communication 
Thursday night:

“In the Argonnc we exploded a 
mine in the region of Vauquois.

"To the west of the Meuse the Ger
mans continued to bombard persistent
ly the Betliincourt salient and the vil
lages of Esnes and Montzevllle.

“To the eastxof the Meuse Cote du 
Poivre was subjected during 
course of the day Mo a violent bom
bardment, which foYboded an attack, 
but our curtain of fire prevented the 
enemy from setting bt^t from his 
trenches.

"To the southwest of Fort Douau- 
mont a series of small engagements 
of a hand-to-hand nature enabled our 
troops to progress In the underground 
passages and works of the enemy on a 
front of 500 metreo to a depth of more 
than 200 metres.

views
made000.

Another arrest was expected in the 
John E. Peck murder case in New 
York.

Capt. McGill, of the C. P. R. liner 
Lake Manitoba, committed suicide at 
Plymouth.

An advanced development scheme 
for New Ontario was laid before the 
Legislature.

Perth County Council voted twenty 
thousand dollars for expenditure on 
county roads.

Mrs. Lillian Elliot, wife of Judge 
Edward Elliott, junior judge of Mid
dlesex County, died suddenly.

Brantford Municipal Railway em
ployees have been granted an all
round increase of 5 per cent.

RAFF MURDER.

Case Against Arichiello 
Nearing the Jury.

is

New York despatch: The ease 
agalrikt 
of four
der .of Barnet Baff, a poultry dealer, 
in November, 1914, awaited only the 
Judge’s charge before su omission to 
the Jury to-cay. The case to regarded 
of more than usual importance, ow
ing to the fact that a band of gunmen 
is alleged to have been employed to 
kill a reputable business man. Baff 
had incurred the hatred of some of ills 
business rivals, who are alleged to 
have contributed to a fund of $4,500 
to pay for his murder. He was shot 
down as lie was leaving his place of 
business by men who fled in an auto
mobile.

Tile prosecution charges that the 
murder fund was distributed by a man 
who made a specialty in employing 
gunmen to commit murder, and who 
was
over the distribution of a murder fund. 
None of the men higher up in the 
Baff murder conspiracy lias been ar
rested. The prosecution asserts that 
the conviction of Arichiello and the 
ethers who actually took part in the 
murder is necessary before their em
ployers can be punished for the crime.

Giuseppe Arichiello. the first 
men put on trial for the mar's

“A counter-attack delivered by the 
enemy at the end of the day complete
ly failed.

“In the Woevre our batteries con
centrated their fire on variqus points 
of the enemy’s front.

Orly half the lake fleet of steamers 
will be available this season, owing to 

for ships by the mother-the demand 
land.

The prahibitien bill is to go into ef
fect on September 16 next, and the re
ferendum is to be taken oil the first 
Monday in June, 1319.

William Fenner, engineer at Hal- 
latt’s brick and .lie plant, Tilbury, was 
instantly killed by being crushed be
tween a fly-wheel and a belt.

Consideration was then given to ; Th@ v M v A at Ottawa started a 
Hanna. There would he the redeem- < ««nipaigii to raise $250,000 to continue
ing feature, however, that a vote in ! " ’ ''bolcsi,c drug„.sts , ,ip‘! the a-sociatien’s work among Cana-
.1 une, 1919, would give the act a trial ‘ !T'K,es' , _Hanna said a deputation ; jjan soldiers in England and France, 
of close to three years. The people ! had seen him that afternoon, and had j The Broughton Arms, the principal 
would have an opportunity of judging ! strongly urged that the present status ; molding 
whether they wished to continue pro- should not be interfered with. i Broughton. X. S., where
hibition with the experience they had It„,:’a-V be out of place to say • Battalion to quartered, was destroyed 
had during the two years atid nine here, lie said, “tnat it was strongly , firc. *•
months it would have been in opera- urged that the wholesale end of the ! . ln-i1vtion. On the other hand, if they business would he better taken care , Adam Ky'vash, noted Indian div- 
wished to repeal the prohibition act <>f by a select one, whose standing in *'[• known ™ l’je
they would have experience that the trade would be some guarantee ; difd suddenly aboard the steamer .1. th
would enable them to vote intelli of the act, being fairly, observed.” He r , , Ainllcr3tD’jr6- 116 was 'v
gently. had asked what number would be i ' ears olu.
VitOTRCT OLD LICFXSH ITOLDRRS. justified, having regard to the trad0 I 

“If the act now before the Motts.; sefvf d, and the reply was that 
should be repealed wo have bien asked would probnblv mean unprofitable j 
what would likely be the position of I business beyond one or two. 
the Government of that day—which >• Mr. Proud foot (West Huron)—Is !
doubt will be the Government of the there any intention of charging the ! France has been asked to give assur
present day,” said Mr. Hanna, his last retail druggists a license fee? ! vuces that the rapid-fire guns on the
phrase creating laughter. “I have no Mr. Hanna—If there is any charge ? liner Vulvaln at New York will be
hesitation in saying that unless some at all I think it should be strictly 
substitute for the present order of nominal—a dollar or thereabouts
things is found, and should the result There are those who refuse to pay a vi^tnr rw«tt urnl 2Î restdimr at of the referendum be that the province dollar and not because of the «mount Hector ( aiic-tt, aged , r h
will go back to the license system, It was also pronosed, lie added, to onth^Vp R^wis totally injuïed'bî
then 1 think in the name of everything make the wholesale druggists’ license ?heOverturning of a rototipede which Mr- Chamberlain the eon of a
that is fair and right m regard to fee only a nominal one w British rear admiral, is the husband
these interests (the present license- ivtoyict ne was resting. of Eva, reputed to be the eldest
holders) these interests should have i ,ll i uu.xbi 11 il kb IXI OAK AT- Mr Oliver Turner, 9th concession of daughter of Richard Wagner, until
the first call on the license that might | - ING? Artemesla, near Flesherton, met with her mother, the composer’s widow,
be issued, as a result of tiie repeal, i I When the cause was reached as to a heavy loss when ills large brick resi j declarsd lwo years ago that Mrs. 
would expect that it would be a what “liquors” mean, Mr. Hanna said dence was totally destroyed by fire, to- > chamberlain w:as the child ct her
strange tiling indeed if any license ; in reply to )lr. Row ci! that with re- gether with the contents. J flrEt husband, Hans von Buelow. Mr.
board or Government did not give I gard to native wines it was proposed Earl Russell was married a month chamberlain has written several ar-
f.l'cse license-holders first considéra- to give the license board absolute ago to the Countess von Arnim, widow tides supporting Germany and hold-

[ tion in issuing license! in that event.” control. of Count Henning August vpu Arnim, jng England responsible for the war.
RE-ENACTING LOCAL OPTION'. Mr. Rowel!—The alcoholic content author of “Elizabeth and lier German Last year Emperor William decorated
Mr. Wiliam McDonald, North of liquors will be defined in the act? Garden,” and other books. „ him with the iron cross.

Bruce—Why should not local option Mr. Hanna—I think if we can do Charged with having burglarized a i
places go back then ? If care is taken it in the case of native wines that we drugstore in Essex and carried off !
or the license-holders, why not ct local would have the right to do it with ppo morphine and ' herotii tablets,
option places? regard to do any other beverage. worth $300, Roy Schneider, nged 18.

Mr. Hanna -It might well .>e that Mr. Rowell I-or years we have was arrested at Windsor as he stepped
the Legislature at that time might had a very clear definition under our off a Detroit ferry boat
cruet that the liquor license laws now license act as to what constitutes in- Prn„sf vcars son
In force should he simply regarded as toxicating. It would be a rather Wm Boak of Massena wat InstanUy

would rassrto movc a"av
faLtUwas iXrns would 53 6aîk ofMprÆnaa «S: jT, iîW ifTh/p^er râtuü [ whTL .fwas Germans Are Trying to Re -

Mr. McDonald -Will thing.-, he just Mr. Rowell—The real point is: are f an ho“r th“ accldent- gain Ground at St. Eloi.
as they are? we going to state that in the act? Alderman A. M. Hunt, a representa-

Mr. Hanna—That might be a sane, Mr. Hanna—It has not been finally l*ve of ^°. 1 Ward, London, whose ell-
determined upon. gibility for the Council seat watt pro

tested on the ground that he will be 
called upon to vote a grant to the 
Western Fair Association, ct which he 
is a paid official, resigned.

Holland has notified Great Britain 
that, owing to the danger of naviga
tion in the Noith Sea, the Holland 
Government will be unable to under- 
»ake the transport of exchanged Brit
ish and German incapacitated prison
ers of war.

PROHIBITION TO 
BE EFFECTIVE 

SEPTEMBER 16

subsequently killed in a dispute

at the mining town of 
the 185th

A RENEGADE.
And Ontario Will Likely Re

main Dry Until June, 
1919, Perhaps Longer.

The British steamer Vesuvio 
it I been. sunk. Three injured survivors 

* have been landed. The vessel was un- 
j armed. The captain and several oth

ers were drowned.

has British Admiral’s Son 
Would be Bavarian Subject.

Bayreuth, Bavaria, cable: 
ton Stewart Chamberlain, the author, 
has applied for naturalization as a 

Mr. Chamberlain 
has lived in Germany since bis youth, 
although he is still a British subject.

Hous-

HANiiA ANNOUNCES
used for defensive purposes only it j navariaI1 subject, 
the United States clears the ship. ALLY AIRMEN 

ARE MASTER
That Hotel Men With Long 

Leases May Get Some 
Consideration.

/Toronto Rrpurt. Prohibition will 
bv tmt into lorcè in Ontario on Sept
ember 16 next.

The referendum on prohibition will 
bo taken on the first Monday in June,
3V19. This means the Province will be 
“dry" until that date.

The liquor license act now in force 
In the Province will be repealed when 
the Ontario temperance act (prohibi
tion) goes into effect.

If when the referendum is taken the 
people vote againet prohibition, pre
sent, llcenseholders will probably get 
their licenses back, but districts w here 
local option is now In force will* re
main “dry.” In other words, the situ
ation will be just as it is at present.

T%e Government is considering the 
casti of llcenseholders who have long 
leaess on their hande.

'laicise important announcements 
were made in the Legislature last 
night by the Hon. W. .1. Hanna, Pro
vincial Secretary. The House had
spent the greater part of the after- sound, reasonable proposition, 
noon and evening in committee on the 
prohibition biil, and all but the con
tentious clauses wt re passed. The sec- observed that there was one thing that 
lions of the bill which required more j might be a hardship *f the Ontario 
consideration were left over for dis i temperance act is passed. That was 
custilnn at some future time. | jn reference to leases. A number of

“There will he other «sections to be j hotel men had leases on their hands, 
added to the bill." «said Mr. Hanna. | yolre of them having two, three and 
“The important section that will be j fCur years to run. 
mldejl is the section providing for the fail. t0 put them out >f business and 
referendum. We do not intend 
as «part of this bill to enact the law j 
under w hich* the bill will be referred,

Report of March Oper , lions 
Clearly Shows Siir r.iority

French Destroy* J. One Gor
man Plar j a Day.

—r’- —

BRITISH LINE 
IN BIG FIGHT

London Cab.e.----- French and Brit
ton ii.isLors wrought (lus, n -ts Ger
man ylaiit-3 on lue west Iront during 
March, it was stated to-day m reply 
to the official German c-airo Issued 
yesterday that omy H Get man aero
planes were lost.

A French official communication is
sued to-night says:

"During the month of March our 
aviators displayed much activity 
along the whole front, particularly in 
the region of Verdun. In the course o£ 
numerous aerial combats, 31 German 
aeroplanes were brought down by jour 
pilots, nine of which fell in flames or 
were crushed on the ground within 
our lines, and 22 fell inside the Ger
man lines.

“No doubt exists regarding the fate 
of these 22 aeroplanes, which our 
pilots had attacked within tiie enemy 
lines. Twelve of these were seen to 
fall in flames, and ten were driven 
down in spiral- under the fire of our 
aviators.

"In addition, four German aero
planes were~broughlr flow'd Tiy~oTir spec
ial guns, one of them w ithin our lines 
in the environs of Avoeourt and three 
inside the enemy lines (one in tiro 
neighborhood of Suippcs, one near 
Nouvion, and one near Sic. Manie- 
a-Py.)

“To this total of 35 German aero
planes destroyed during the month <of 
March should be opposed the number 
of our aerial losses which reached 33 
aeroplanes, as follows: One Frenih 
aeroplane brought down inside our 
lines and 12 French aeroplanes 
brought down within the German 
lines.

“The great disproportion between 
the falls effected within the French 
zone and those within the enemy 
zone with reference to French and 
German aeroplanes is significant. Ac
cording to a document found on a 
prisoner German pilots received the 
order to cross their own lines as lit
tle as possible. The results of the 
month of March prove, on the other 
hand, that our pursuit aeroplanes 
have flown incessantly over the ter
ritory et the adversary seeking cota-

Fought All Day, and Still 
Continuing.

CONSIDERATION OB’ LEASES.
Mr. John Allan t \Vost Hamilton) MORE TROUBLE

Loudon Cable.—-A desperate en
gagement to ragins along the Britton 
front in the neighborhood of St. tiloi. 
Gen. Haig telegraphs that the Germans 
this morning, after an unusually vio
lent cannonading, launched infantry 
attacks with a view to regaining the 
trenches which they recently lost to 

... , _ „ , „ the British. The righting continuedAlleged Baff Murderer Says throughout the whole day, ..mi 
Confession Was Forced, j £j,r3°e£vss wl,eu tne 3tticial re'
New York Report.——Testifying in ; A small German raiding party sue 

hit own defence to-oay viuseppi Ari- cecded in entering the British trencher 
chiello denied, that he had killed Bar- at Hooge, but was promptly ejected 
nett Baff, the poultryman whom, the suffering several casualties.
State alleges, he was hired by Baft's Tiie British official statement on the 
competitors, to murder, and declared campaign on the western zone issued 
that he had neon beaten by detectives to-night reads
who coerced him into signing a con- ! “Early this morning after a very 
feaslon. | heavy bombardment, the enemy at-

Arlchielio, a young man who came I tacked our new trenches at St. Eloi 
here five years ago from Italy, swore 
that after being held a day and a 
night at police headquarters, detec
tives showed him a paper and told 

“ThU paper will do you no wrong, 
they told me," the witness testified.
"and then they took me downstairs 
end beat me to make me sign. I did 
sign it. I eannot read—I can only 
write my name; I never killed any-

it would not to

Arrest of Ex-Minister Stirs 
Flame of Revolt.

I keep them paying rent, he said.
, Mr. Hanna said that was a subject 

. , , .. that was receiving consideration; in
Z» <° i!1 «fr , T, fact they had -givmt considerable,tiie,t)ill to tiie effect that the referen

dum will be taken on the first Mon- i 
<la.y in June, 19V.). That will leave it 
alwlys, of course, subject to change 
if thy-c* should be imperative need for,
°r GKTTlNr ,SO|ISDlFRa GnTisT ! the solution for Uiat again might he 

-raf referendum' could nui fairly " be ' somewhat to the discretion of tho j According to a
taken. Mr. Hanna thoughi. until some " ard of tore, provided in the act. | “«patch from Bucharest, the arrest in 
very considerable time after the war ; To attempt to make .1 law u> nt a. 1 ,.cfia of Ghcnadicff. former Foreign 
is over. The reason for that was limt cafes alike might work hardship» in )-,riator of imigarla, and others on 
the soldiers would not he back from one direction greater than these they {,he c|large of high treason was ordered 
the war until some time after host ill- were attempting to cur*. It mignt j ,ly M Radoslavoff, the present Foreign 
ties ceased, and then it would lake bo that the Ltcensv Bt’"f„J;““ld b® ! Minister with King Ferdinand’s sane 
them some montias tn get iheir r.anirri ■ •thorizod to make application -f a i, The purpos- it is reported was

süîvseers 'itvr rr.? w - - **
as April. 1918, in order to get 
names on the list. If they were

THIRD DEGREE.
thought and care to !t. It was not an 
easy subject to dispose of. It would 
be ea«y enough to do it in some eases, 
but in other oasis It would work out 
the wrong way. It might be that

Sofia Garrison Strengthened 
Owing to Fears.

was J

strongly. The fighting proceeded all 
day and still continues.

“At Hooge a small hostile raiding 
parly, which entered our trenches, 
was promptly ejected, suffering sev
eral casualties.

"The artillery on both sides lias 
Been active to day about I .levin, Lena 
and south of Boeslnghe."

lug.
FORM OF THE REFERENDUM Th, „re8,f however, stirred popular

■«- #h hv thp oe.psKor thev ln rei),y 10 xlr Rc?we111 a® ^ indignation in Bulgaria to tho point of
haïe in be nn'as ctr’r^ April whether the referendum m June, 191». threatening a revolution. Tile situa- 

thev came back bv August would be submitted In the negative or uon ta extremely grave. The garrteon

sfear.# rirsi as-,is, ssssiiS'Ji.iE!. .; « assmtoszsT’ j-svaraA--ariïïïï1 “ï -, ^ - - - - - - - -  “ *•

%on
th

bedy.” The higher education la not a fail
ure. One hundred and alx éludants 
learned to use tobacco at Yale, and 
$4 took their flret drink there:— Roch
ester Herald.
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y
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* TtyMA TGKKKNBITSH TO DRIVE ON DVINA? "ÜÎÜ
—.,- The Court Always Trias to Settle

- _ . , _ Them by Reconciliation.
Germans Said to Be Planning la one Important respect the Swiss 

an Eastern Offensive. rapaas other nations in the manage
ment of their divorce cases, says m 
English correspondent.

In every towe there is h kind of offi
cial paper known as the Feuille d’ Avis, 
in which one may read daily the fol
lowing announcement: •

“1C. and Mme. X. who are In in
stance of divorce, are requested to ap
pear privately before the Judge, alone 
or with their lawyers, in order to come 
to a reconciliation if possible.”

Before the beginning of everv di
vorce case in Switzerland this notice is 
published and sent out to the interest
ed parties, leaving the couple, of course, 
free to attend before the Judge or not. 
as they wish. Often the couple meet 

Although there are no statistics pub
lished on the subject, I am told by a 
•leading lawyer in Geneva whose spe
cialty is divorce cases that at least 30 
per cent of divorce cases—“much to 
my loss, unfortunately,” the lawyer 
added, with a smile—-are settled by the 
paternal advice of the Judge at these 
meetings out of court 

In fact Swiss lawyers will not defi
nitely take up a divorce case until It 
has passed through the reconciliation 
process.

If one of the couple does not attend 
the rendezvous this means that the af
fair la to be fought out but in any case 
Swiss divorces are not expensive.

CASES. *April 10• April SO
Stanton y pnd Mise 

Grace of Portland, were recent visitors 
•t Mrs. 8. Pennock’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Wm. Berney of 
Sheldon’s Corners, on Wednesday 
last.

Mrs. H nrv Whalev left for her 
home in the West one day last week.

Bom—-On March 28, to Mr. and 
* Mrs. Roberts, a son.

Fred Chant and children of Buffalo, 
are at present visiting his father, R. 
Chant.

/<
i- Mrs. ;> Mias Ethel Kerr has returned to 

her home here alter visiting relatives 
at Fenelon Falls and Toronto.
^ Mr. Walter Tackaberrv had the 
misfortune to cut his foot last week 
while splitting wood.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Geo. 
Reynolds is improving in I e.lth 
having been suffering Iront a severe 
attack of pneumonia.

Miss Hanna of Lvn is the guest of 
Mr^and Mrs. Chas. Cornell.

NOT! C E: •

■

Spring Civil Service Examinations will , 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civii Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BBOCKVILLEBUSINÉSSCOLLEGE

2 Court House Avenue

Barge Movement of Troops Towards 
Bases in Courland Is Reported 
from the Russian Profit, and 
Enemy Generals Are Relieved to 
He Waiting for Hardening of 
Ground—First Aim is the Riga 
Railway.

LONDON, April 10.—Despatches 
Mrs. Seymour Wiley of Brockville is from Petrograd forecast a serious 

the quest of her mother Mrs Hattie perman effort in Courland. Large 
Gifford troop movements have been noticed

by Russian aviators—a constant 
Miss Baldwin of Mevrickville is the stream of trains bound for the Cour- 

cueat of her sister, Mrs. Gordon Ia.nd bases accompanied by big parks 
K.-nneilv ot new artillery. These forecasts are

” ■ regarded as more* than plausible be-

j Chant Curtis, the little son of Wm. 
* Curtis, fell one day last week at scion I 

and broke his leg.
1

V
Albert Nixon lias moved to J. W 

Russell’s house, recently vacated by 
Ben Pratt. Mrs. Kendrick of New Dublin ig ill cause of the situation of the German 

at home of her daughter Mrr. Mary ar?,le8„on the Russian front, jr j j No line in the east less easily de-
I fended could have been selected by 

Mrs Geo. Jndson and son Lv man of the German staff than the one occu

pe":; R WLoT^PnJ "* th6: Fnomeoi D)ion w. Loyenn. ! for the field railways built since
their offensive was stopped last Sep
tember, the entire line from Dvinsk 
to the Galician frontier is without 

I railway support. The nearest sub- 
There nasi-d awav at Portland last Btanti»l defensive line in the rear is 

evening at 7 30 o’clock, an old and ^
. • . . ” 1 __-,__ . , Almost in sight of the trench line,highly respected resident of that In- however, is the Riga-Dvinsk-Rovno
cality, in tho person of John Myers railroad. By It, cut only from Vilna
aged 77 years. The greater part of to Lida, Russian troops and supplies

Administration of'lie estate of Mary his useful life was spent just outside can be moved from one end of the 
Amanda Lillie, late of the township of of the village of Portland, where his j ,ront t0 the other wherever danger
Leeds, widow, has been granted to large farm was located. The many ! ^.*5,® J?”?1 an
Hammet Nelson Lillie^ of the same friends of the deceased will regret to this element of support. PuahU'bT- 
place, ta- mer. 1. K. Beale, solicitor, hear of his death. j hind the railway the Russian forces
—---------------------- 1 would be in as difficult a position as

S ■ the Germans are to-day, for the clos-
i est lateral rail line would be more 
than ISO miles in their rear. Every 
advantage of terrain at present lies 
with the Russians. Furthermore, 
they are nearer to their arsenals and 
their main supply depots than the 
Germans, so that in any general en
gagement the odds are strongly in 
their favor. This fact, however, can
not be expected to deter the German 
command from seeking a decision.

It is obvious, despite their initial 
handicap, that for a successful de
fence of their eastern line the Ger
mans must obtain control of Riga- 
Rovno railway. This means the cap
ture of Riga, Dvinsk, and Minsk. It 
la regarded as certain, then, that In 
the next few weeks Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg will make another 
and more determined effort to cover 
the ten and twenty miles that sep
arate him from comparatively easy 
defensive positions. The thrust is 
not expected for at least three weeks, 
for the terrain will not be In condi
tion for the manoeuvring of an army 
before that time. The ice has brok
en up in the Dvina River already, 
however, and advices from Petrograd 
indicate that In a little more than a 
fortnight the ground will have dried 
out sufficiently to permit troop move-

Miss Hattie Shire, who spent the 
past two years in Delta, left last week 
for her home <n Phili;oville, to visit 
her peoble before going West, where 
she intends residing.

Mrs. John Horton. Mrs. F. S. Law- 
son an;. Miss Alma Hazelton visited 
friends at Daytown, on Saturday last.

Mrs. A Irwin and family have left 
for bia factory at New Boyne, after 
spending the spending the winter here.

;

SPRING1916 1916♦
1

* Death of John Myers

Spring goods have been coining in for 
time. We’ve had our eyes wide open, and se
lected the very best to be had in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Haberdashery.

We’re goinç to do some great stunts this season. 
The men and boys we dress will not pay too 
much for their clothes, but they’ll be the best 
dressed men and boys you’ll meet.

some

CASTORIA '

For Infants Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

)Children Cry for Fletcher’s Kavanagh* a Barber Shop
A new man has arrived in town ;
Hi* name, they say, is Bill ;
And when it comes to barhering,
He sure can show his skill.
How he can use the 
On your face or round your earn ;
For at his trade this 

worked
Three long steady years.

He will just say is it whiskers 
Or a little of the hair :
I know he understands his place 
Around the barber chair.
So when you come to town.
Please don’t forget to stop 
And give this young man Bill a chance 
At Kavanagh’a Barber Shop.

See our big range of Samples for made-to- 
measure Clothes.

1
razor

young man

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE •
BROCKVILLE i

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hfn 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
,/sF ___ and has been made under hia per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good »» are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ' 
Infant» and Children—Experience against

i

!

• :

What is CASTORIAf Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

Castoiia Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, paie- 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It * 
lus been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. % 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles rod j 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels. I

!

cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold over night 
—stop Monthly pains of women. 

; There is one flung they will not 
‘ do—they won't hurt you.

N MINOR ENGAGEMENTS ONLY
!

leg for
PARIS, April 10.—Shots were ex- I 

changed by French and German cav
alry detachments along the Macedon
ian front Saturday, says a Havas de
spatch from Saloniea yesterday. A 
few men were killed and others 
wounded.

German field pieces fired on 
French trenches along the front with
out effect, according to the corres
pondent, who says that the cannonad
ing recently reported has diminished 
in intensity In most sectors, but that 
minor engagements are taking place 

■M I all along the front from Qievgeli to 
Doiran. Railway communication be
tween Bulgaria and Greece, he adds, 
has been suspended because of a 

B movement of Bulgarian troops.
correspondent an

nounces that preparations are being 
1 made by the Germans and Bulgarians 
against the allied positions at Salon- 
lea. Two German regiments have 
been transferred from Nish to Mona
stic. The Bulgarians are building 
roads for artillery. A squadron of 
German cavalry and a detachment of 
Infantry occupied the heights 
mandlng the village of Poteroa, but 
the French drove them out after a 
sharp encounter.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of .

row
Bite»
Sting»
Scratch»»

in «tea.

H

:
I

f DevteAL OK Mi✓ s
vr*iK In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought Yes ! It’s a Six
AND

A McLaughlin
ANDTHE PRICE!

f

An

J

)r]

F.O.B. OSHAWA

Touring carcom- Roadster '
$1110IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF
$1085

Children Burned to Death.
LONDON, April 10.—Five child 

performers were burned to death on 
the stage of the Garrick Theatre, at 
Hereford, Friday night, 
children’s entertainment 
comforts for the soldiers. The 
tain fell on the final scene and the 
audience was departing, when the cry 
of “Fire!!” was raised. A panic en
sued. Many In the audience 
crushed, but none seriously injured. 
The fire was confined to the stage, 
where the performers were wearing 
dresses covered with cotton wool for 

The flames spread 
furiously and the children ran franti
cally about the stage with their gar
ments on fire.

GROCERIES TY^THO would think of buying a “four” nowadays 
—when you can get this “McLAUGHLIN SIX” 

for less money than most “fours” cost.

Known as Model “D60”—this car was specially de
signed and built by us to provide for what we felt 
was a need in Canada, viz.: a really high-class, up- 
to-date car at a very moderate price.

Note the beautiful and harmonious streamline- de
sign of the body—nothing could be more graceful- 
genuine leather upholstering—left-hand drive—cen
tre control—one-man top, genuine mohair—mag
netic speedometer—vacuum gasoline feed system- 
electric starting and lighting, and with all this, the 
“ VALVE-IN-HEAD-MOTOR ” developing 30-35 
horse power—in constant, steady, powerful stream, 
with a minimum of vibration.

Write for illustrated catalog.

BEACOCK 6? CO.
Agents

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

It was a 
to provideIncluding CEREALS of all kinds. cur-

The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery H 
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

ouses.
were

a snow scene.

A. M. EATON. Maxim Gorky Very 01.
LONDON, April 10.—A despatch 

to The Exchange Telegraph from 
Amsterdam says that reports reach
ing Holland through Berlin are to 

• the effect that Maxim Gorky, the 
Russian author, is suffering from 
pneumonia at Moscow.

, tion is declared to be alarming.

$5F* Rural Phone. =^3)

His -condi-FOR

BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

__ USE
<5*üggg>»

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER

Prince Sent to Austrian Resort.
BERLIN, April 10.—The arrival 

of Prince Mirko of Montenegro, se
cond son of King Nicholas, In Vien
na. on his way to an Austrian health 
resort, was announced Sunday by 
the Overseas News Agency.

Austrian Transport Sunk.
PARIS, April 10.—It was official

ly announced Saturday that a French 
submarine has sunk an Austrian 
transport in the Adriatic.

25c. and 1 Yard Roil», p JO. Pavla A UwiMctCa, Montreal.
Phone 484

26-28 Buell StreetS

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes hero, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try ue on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEH0E
EyClerical Suits a Specialty.

CASTORIA
sN\>
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Postage... A ............ 7 5ft
Sidewalk frontage tax.. 14, 31
Dept exams. .   ........ . 407 06
Entrance exams................ 96 29

42 12 
4 11

AUDITORS* REPORT JUNBTOWNTHE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBU^BD EVERT WEDNESDAY

TERMS OF SUI
To Canadian pointa—$1.00 per year In ad- 

vance. $IJS If not so paid.
To United Stales—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of IQ cents per Une for first Inser
tion and 6 cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No adv|ytlsement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by tUe scale of 
nolid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch. /

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROS'R

April 10
111* Berths Pergeau, Yonge Mills, 

slid Mr* and Mrs. Leland Warren and 
Master Donald of Brockville, were 

„„ week-end visitor* at Mr. Jeeob War 
82 ten's.

Miss Dorothy Tennant, Cain town, 
•» spending a few days with her gmnd- 

~ , parente, Mr. and Mrs. Jsleee Purvis.
Mr. snd Mrs. R. -K. Ferguson were 

in Brqokrille SaturdM end Sunday,
Mire Mary Purvis, Urookville, spent 

the week-end with het'psreot* here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young, Lane 

downe, were visiting at Mr. Char. 
Bailee on Monday.

».Mr ■

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANABAStatement for the Village of Ath
ene;, for 1916, of Receipts and Dis
bursements as per Treasurer's Books.

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand ................ ;$ 2269 92
Arrears of taxes for 1914 1376 77
Resident taxes coll. 1915 7207 51
Govt.x grant........................
Licenses..............................
Fines ...................................
Rents for Hall.................
Tp share of P S Deb '14 

HS “ '14 
PS “ '15 „ .29 80 
HS “ T5

Painting. .... . .■».
Advertising ......................
Telegraph and phone...
Cash on hand.................. 4050 66

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
m

Paid Up Capital 
’ Reserve,

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

$7.000,000 
7,248 134 

84.000,000
-

I 11827 12
.

51 00 
55 00 
42 50 

233 50 
29 80 

243 11

High School Bonding Account
A» per Treasurer Athens High 

School for 1915. ',*Y.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Catiada 228,

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH, *• L. WHITMAN, Manager

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand ..............
Village of Athens............
Tp. Rear Yonge & E scott

# 22 90
136 00 
264 00

t

243 11 
24 45 

6 00 
3 00 

11 25 
101 74

■i.
Interest..
Poll tax .........................
Dog tax..........
Fees from hay scalès .
W Institute for lighting

. . . . v . . . .
xThe body of Mr. Heber Young, a 
former resident of Jonetown, whose 
death occurred in Brockville on Satur
day evening, was brought to Trevelyan 
on Monday for burial. The deceased — 
was a brother of Mrs. A. B. Ferguson 
and Mr*. R. K. Ferguson of this

$ 90
- EPPENDITURES 

Goold Sbapley A Muir 
for engine and pipes 6 162 50

164 15 
19 35 
68 14

1

For material 
For teaming , 
For La hoi... 
Cash on hand

War and Forest Fires 

Canada is at war, and the enemy has 
to be fought on land and on sea^ in 
Europe, Asia, Africu, and Canada, we 
must fight, among other ways, by 
keeping our production of necessaries 
up to the highest point, and by con
serving our resources. One of our 
most valuable resources is our foiest 
wealth. Timber will be in demand to 
rebuild ruined Europe and to carry on 
our own develop Lent made more 
strenuous by the war. If all Our for
ests were to burn down, our enemies 
would be delighted. It would 
the crippling of Canada. Are Canadians 
going to do anything to delight their 
enemies ? If you who go into the 
forest do not desire this, then do 
part in keeping down forest fires this 
spring and summer by seeing that ycur 
camp fire is drenched with water, and I 
that you do not carelessly toss away 
burning matches or cigar or cigarette 
stubs before they are fully extin
guished. Every acre of forest burned 
makes it that much harder for the 
Empire to win the war, and delays to 
that extent our development after the 
war.

1$ 11927 47
EXPENDITURES place.

8 76Salaries ................
Printing and postage. .
Interest................•..............
Law costs...........................
Roads and bridges.........
Charity...........................
For H and P 8 purposes
P S Deb No 10................
Town hall Deb No. 13..

“ 11.. 
L I Deb No 2 series E.. 
z " 2 A..

604 69 
104 82 
30 50 
27 45 

1142 04 
46 54 

3264 50 
220 75 
441 5J
367 90 
87 49 
87 49 
87 49 
87 49 
87 49

368 35 
87 49 
87 49

688 08 
87 49 
87 49 
87 49 
87 49 

688 08 
39 00 

982 18 
304 00 
219 62

Mia. Wm Flood and children spent 
the week-end with lelatives at Soper- 
ton.

$ 422 90
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Salement of Public School Treas
urer, 1915.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Warren, 
Lanedowne, and Mrs. A. E. Summers 
were the guests of Mr. and Mis. J. A. 
Her bison on Monday.

Mr Wm. Baile, Brockvill-, was 
his son, Mr. Ohas. Baile last week.

• V
Mr. and Mrs A. E. Summers, Mai- 

lorytown, spent Friday evening at 
Mr. Jas. Purvis.

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand .
Cash from incoming pupils
Govt grant 1915..............

“ from vill treas 51 
1989

S 2136
7

58

Cheque 

Sale of old seats

2 B E..
2 “ tp treasF..

12 Misses Alma and Myrtle Purvis 
were visiting their sister, Mrs. Claude 

$ 4554 36 Purvis, Purvis Street, one day last 
week.

Ç..mean
H S Deb No 2.............
L I Deb No 2 series C

2 “ H EXPENDITURES 
W E Smythe. salary .. .8 480 00

300 00 
550 00 
550 00 
150 00 
214 10 

83 57 
4 20

Ê6„,„ r. Wilfred Green has enlisted 
the 156th Batt, and is in train- 

ihg in Maltorytown.
Mrs M. G. Her bison, Mrs. J. A. 

Herbison and Miss Laura Aferguson, 
visited friends1 in Lanedowne one day 
last week.

your
S J Nichols.......................
Mrs Ada Fisher................
Miss G Johnston..............
Clate Wiltse, janitor ...
Fuel......................................
Supplies..............................
Repairs................. ..............
Insurance ...................
Treasurer’s bonds............
For shade trees.........
Labor...................................
Refund to H A Laforty
Advertising............. .........
Cash on band..................

«Fire protection.................
County levy..............
Street lighting................
Town hall..........................
Wm Hillis, refund tax 
H C Phillips R 0 & exp 
Geo Gainford “ ’
W G Johnson, hardware 
J Bigelow, shovelling snow 
Treasurer’s bonds .....
Municipal World............
Lecture Red Cross exp 
A E McLean, refund tax 
Alf Scott, drawing roller 
George Brown, refund tax
Fire supplies.....................
Wm Booth, grant for

athletic field................
Mrs I C Algo ire, refund 
. re Belgian Relief Fund
Sewer pipe..........................
Lumber.............. ...............
British Red Cross Fund 
George Stevens, damaged

auto,...........................
Inspection of hay scales 
Paid Mr. Purcell’s exp 

to Ottawa, re express
For hardware..................
Cash on hand

8 50
10 00 SOPBRTON10 5 60

April 10
Our cheese factory has opened for 

the season with Messrs. Berney and 
Davison as proprietors.

The Girls Sewing Circle will meet 
at the home of Eliza White on Satur
day April 15 at 2 30.

Sugar making has been rather slow 
so far during the season, with the 
price ranging at $1.00 per gallon.

John S, MeConkey.London visited 
at the borne of T. J. Frye last week.

Miss Maggie Jarvis has gone to 
Charleston for the summer.

Pte Harold Shire of the 
Battalion visited friends here 
week.

00 11 35
11 00 3 00

3 40 1 48
75 2182 56

10 00
5 00Fishing is given first place in the 

April issue of Red and Gun, the ma
jority of the stories in this early spring 
number dealing with a subject which 
at this time of the year makes an 
appeal to the out-of-door man. Be
sides the stories in which fishing plays 
a prominent part, and other stories in 
which fishing does not occur, the de
partment edited by Robert Page 
Lincoln under the heading “Fishing 
notes,” contains much that is of 
practical value to the angler, among 
the articles being one on “The Trail 
of the Angling Canoeist." Guns and 
Ammunition, edited by A. B. Geikie, 
is replete with information for the 
gun craqk or enthusiast. “The Trap” 
contains the latest records of trap- 
shooting events and some reminiscen
ces of a well known Toronto shooter, 
“Johnny Townton,” while under the 
heading of the Kennel there is much 
to interest dog lovers, the Airdale 
being the subject under discussion this 
month. Rod and Gun is published at 
Woodstock by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

$ 4554 36 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
As per statement of Treasurer of 

Athens High School for 1915.
RECEIPTS

Cash on hand from 1914 $
County grant for 1914..
Govt grant for J yr end

ing Oct 31, 1915..........
County grant for District 

Rep for 1916........

f
2 50
3 00
3 00
1 44

16 50

700 86 
500 0010 00

3 00
31 40 700 00
6 99 flOih

last500 00100 00
$ 2400 8665

EXPENDITURES 
W H Smith, salary ... .$ 1166 Ç0
Supplies.............. ................
Prop H Barton, exp to

Lausdowne...................
On auto to G W Warwick
Rural Telephone Co___
Cash on band..................

80
Subscribe for the Reporter

36 0914 50
27

1192 74 10 40 
700 00 
,12 05 
475 72

$ 11927 47
These Buildings/”^ 
I are Painted f il

ASSETS
$ 1192 74 

1378 15
Town hall & furnishings 1400 00
Fire equipment___ ....
Road-making appliances
Village share of P S___

“ “ H S ...

Cash on hand.... 
Uncollected taxes $ 2400 86

To the Council of the Village of 
Athens :

We, the undersigned Auditors, 
have examined the books and vouch
ers of the Treasurers of the Village 
of Athens, the Athens High School, 
the Public School No. 6 Rear of 
Yonge and Escott, High School 
Building Account, and the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and have found 
them correct except one Voucher, 
No. 31. in the Village Treasurer’s 
Book, which was entered $5.00 less 
than was paid out. We beg to ten
der the duplicate detailed statement 
appended.
Athens, Ont., Feb. 28, 1916.

IRWIN WILTSE 
S. J. DILLABOUGH

with
600 00 
100 00 

6150 00 
7000 00

PAINTLeeds
April 10

Sugar-making is the order of the 
day now.

Word bag been received by friends 
of the death of Heber Young in 
Brockville formerly of Morton, Ont.

Mr#. David Gamble and Mrs. Wm. 
Wills, were called to Inverary last 
Monday owing to the sudden death of 
their father Ninian Holmes.

- Leita Gamble of A.H S. spent 
Sunday at her home David Gamble’s

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Glover of 
Morton, visited Albert Brown’s last 
Monday.

Pte Willie Cockrill. of the 156th 
Battalion Brockville nient the week
end with bis mother.

The milk meeting of “Spring Vale 
Cheese Factory” took the form of an 

" ovster supper last Saturday evening, 
at the home of Mioer Sweet.

Born—On April C to Mr. and Mrs. 
Miner Simpson, a daughter.

Fred Livock has gone to Lyndhurst 
to join the 156th Battalion.

Spring Vale Cheese Factory opened 
last Wednesday *ith U< orge Sterry as 
maker.

$ 17820 89
LIABILITIES

Town hall Deb (6000 00)$ 2314 20 
“ “ (5000 00) 2476 93

...(3000 00) 1641 26 
... .(8575 32) 6463 77 
....(6000 00) 5691 47 
....(872240) 789072 

272 00 
136 00

FARMERSP S Deb 
LI “
II S “
L I ••
Bal due H S maintenance 

“ H S perm impr
Consider Purify in Paint 
in Preference to Price*

You wouldn’t pay the regular price for Sugar 
analyzed 10% of sand. You wouldh’tpay “all wool** 
prices for cotton-and-wool clothing. Why should you 
pay your good money for impure Paint, when you 
can get

** *$ 26889 35

iAuditorsHIGH SCHOOL
Statement of High School Treas

urer for 1915. !After TonsilitU, Bronchitis attacks or 
Fevers, take a few bottles of the palatable 
“The D. & L.” Emulsion, which will soon 
rebuild your full weight and strength. 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

RECEIPTS MARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE" PAINT

Cash on hand 
Interest allowed by Bank 
Cash for Dept exams ... 
Cash from non-res pupils 
Cash from County pupils
Govt grant.......................
H S District levy............
County Grant ..
County Special Grant..
Old lumber sold ..............
Laboratory fees front pupils

$ 3253 96 
54 30 

435 00 
12 00 

501 00 
706 17 

3200 00 
3254 04 
400 00 
_ 4 30

11 PROMPTLY SECURED!
We guarantee Mertin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint (except 

a few dark shades that cannot be prepared from pure Lead and 
Zinc alone) to be 100% pun White Lead, pure Oxide of 
Zinc, pure Linseed Oil, pure Colors and Turpentine Dryer ; 
and to be entirely free from adulteration or substitution ; and 
sold subject to chemical analysis.

in all countrier. Ask for our INVENlOK'f 
ADVISER, which will bo rent free. 

MARION & MARION.6 35

8 11827 12 _ _ Every experienced Painter knows that the above formula
is right. It is the standard of the paint world.How', This?

We offer One Hundred Dollar* for any case 
of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 86 CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation* made bv hi* firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

arrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
îe system. Testimonials sent free, 

nts per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
Také Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

EXPENDITURES
T H Follick, salary............
S A Hitsman.......................
Miss M Mackie...................
Miss L E Ney.....................
Miss E M Davidson.........
J E Burchell.......................
E D Hendry.......................
Miss L M Allen.................
Miss L E Arnold................
Geo Robinson, janitor....
H H Arnold, treasurer...
Supplies.................................
Fuel................................
Labor....................;...............
Law cost...............................
Express charges................
Auto hire..............................

$ 1080 00 
780 00 

1100 00 
850 00 
540 00 
640 00 
440 00 
360 00

iS 8«
150 00 
343 32 
270 45 
52 92 
28 40

You get absolute purity — extreme fineness — uniform 
quality—when you insist on “100% Pure” Paint.ftiy the new

DYLCIA
■TOILET CREAM
I f

L
SENOUrS FLOOR PAINT 

The old reliable.
MARTIN-SENOUR WACOM Ui IMPLEMENT PAINT

z for wagons, tools, etc.

Write direct to the Martio-Senour Ce., Limited, Montreal, 
for their 1916 Booklet, “Town and Country Htoo”, showing many ?5R 
new color schemes end |ivin| valuable peint info

BED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT 
1er the bam and sheds.

Preserves the Skin against WM sué Su*
bottles. A aampteto any lady ter fie.

Write Darts * IawnnssOa. MahM Hall’s 
ing diré

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont\ 0Electric Restorer tor Men
PllO sphonol restores every nerve In the body 
T* ' . ^ .. i? lts proper tension ; restores

1 *1™ and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
1 « weakness everted at enca Fhosphonol will

«3

m
ATHENS REPORTER OFFICE 00

II

KELLY’S SHOES
Have a reputation for quality, appearance and 

comfort.

KELLY’S
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next door west of Robt. Wright’s BROCKVILLE

/

The NEW SPRING SUITS
A re Selling

We are now showing an extensive range of 
Women’s and Misses’ Spring Suits. The values 
are exceptional. We want you to see the show
ing. We are specializing in $15, $17, $20, and 
$25 garments.

THE HOUSE OF FASHION WAISTS
Our new stock of “Fashion" Waists is just to 
hand. Hundreds of pretty styles to show you in 
Voile Silk, Silk Crepe, etc., etc.,; every size, every 
color.
Spring models American Lady Corsets. '

U. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop^
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'»was considering Its meaning. Just
then the messengers from Cornelius 
arrived at Simon’s house and were In
quiring for Peter. At the same time 
the Holy Spirit told Peter that threo 
men were seeking him and he should 
not hesitate to go with them, for they 
were divinely sent. The messengers 
explained to Peter what their mission 
was and gave some account of Cornel
ius and his vision. Peter was fully 
obedient to the directions of the 
Spirit. The messengers from Cornelius 
remained aV the house of Simon, the 
tanner, that night and the next day 
set out wlth^ Peter and six brethren 
(Acts 11: 12) for Caesarea. The vision 
of Cornelius and that of Peter fitted 
together perfectly in every part. The 
two men were honest arid earnest in 
their purpose to do the will of God; 
and when they were convinced in 
what direction duty lay, they were 
ready to go, although, they could not 
see fully the reasons for the steps they 
were taking.

IV. Gentiles receive the gospel (vs. 
24-48.) Cornelius called together his 
relatives and near friends to meet 
Peter and hear his words. The centur
ion received the apostle most cordial
ly, prostrating himself before him. 
Peter told the company how the Lord 
had taught him that be should call no 
man common or unclean. After Cor
nelius had related his vision, Peter 
preached the gospel to those who were 
assembled with Cornelius. While he 
was speaking, the Holy Ghost cam 3 
upon all who were present. The Jew
ish Christians were astonished because 
the Spirit came upon the Gentiles as 
well as upon themselves. The Gentile 
converts were baptized in the name of 
Jesus. Peter had learned the truth, 
“God is no respecter of persons" (vs. 
this standing up in the Christian 
council at Jerusalem to speak in de- 
04.) We find Peter not long after 
tense of the Gentile Christians. He 
related his experience in finding out 
that Gentiles were included in the 
gospel scheme.

Questions.—Where

Sel ang.*r~ *!iLEssetaW-

JApril 16, 1916, Lesson III.
Peter and Cornelius.—Acts 10. 1-48. 

Print 10.1-16.
Commentary.—I. The vision of Cor

nelius (vs. 1-8). 1. Caesarea—This was 
the Homan capital of 
this time, the residence of Hero Agrip
pa who had been appointed procura
tor of Judea and Samaria. It was sit
uated on the Mediterranean Sea and 
at one time was a prominent city. It 
le now a mass of ruins. Cornelius— A 
common Roman name. Centurion—A 
captain over a hundred soldiers. The 
Italian band—The Roman procurator, 
or governor, had a body-guard, and it 
Is probable that the soldiers that com
posed it were brought from Italy. Cor
nelias was not a high officer, but he 
was In a responsible position. 2. A de
vout man—He gave careful attention 
to the interests of his soul. He was not 
a pagan, for he feared God and wor
shipped Him. With all his house—He 
had a wholesome religious influence 
over his family and taught them about 
the true God. It seems also that this 
influence extended to the soldiers un
der his care. Gave much alms— His 
devotion to God led him to perform 
acte of charity to the people of Cae
sarea. Prayed to God alway—It seems 
probable that Cornelius received some 
knowledge of the true God from the 
Jews among whom he lived. He had 
regular times for prayer. He was In 
earnest to know God’s will and to do

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET, 
bbl...............( Apples,

Potatoes, bag............................
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............
Butter, good to choice ..
Chickens lb..........................
Fowl, dressed, lb.............
Ducks, lb...............................
Geese, lb...................  ............
Turkeys.
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

.. .. *00

Pois®*
The food which is taken to nour- w m

ish the body and keep up vigor and 
strength becomes a poison to the sys
tem when digestion fails. You feel 
drowsy after meals, lose appetite, 
suffer from constipation, have pains 
in the bowels and through the body.
Instead of being digested, the food 
ferments and gives rise to gas or wind 
on the stomach, which crowds about 
the heart, causing suffocating feel
ings and derangements of the heart’s 
action. ------

Resort to aids to digestion cannot 
afford more than temporary relief, 
for the trouble is caused by torpid, 
sluggish action of the liver and 
bowels. These organs must be 
awakened so that they will filter the

m 1 !W
:: I*Palestine at 0 20

ÏSr V
0 19

. .. 0 2S
0 I»

I 0 30
MEATS-WHOLKSALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt .. $9 50 
DO., hindquarters, cwt. ..
Do., choice sides, cwt.

on. cwt. .. 
ton. cwt...

’IS 59
12 50 
11 00 

. 9 00

00
12 00Do., comm 

Veals, comm 
Do., p

Shop hogs .
Do., heavy ...............

Spring lambs.............
Mutton, light ..............

% 00
8 00 CO

.......... 14 00
. ... 13 60 
. ... 11 00 
. ... 19 50
.............. 14 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Ix>cal wholesale quotations on Canadian 

refined sugar. Toronto delivers:
Royal Acadia granulated .. 100 lbs. Î.41
feriStlc*5ranu,at.°^ v................... 100 lbs. 7.51
Rcdpath granulated................ 100 lbs. 7.51
St. Lawrence granulated .. 100 lbs. 7.51
Dominion granulated.............. 100 lbs. 7.41
St. Lawrence Beaver .. .. 100 lbs. 746
Lantic Blue Star...................... 100 lbs. 7 46
L^ntlc brilliant yellow .. .. 100 lbs. 7.11
St. Lawrence golden yellow 100 lbs. 7.11
Redpath yellow .......................... 100 lbs/ ?.il
Acadia yellow ................................ 100 lbs.
S?ib yelI°W *• -   100 lbs

10-1 b. bags .. ..15c over 
2 and 5 lb. pnekeges. .W ...c 

LIVE STOCK.

15 50
14 50 
12 00 
21 00 
16 00

poisons from the blood and remove 
from the system the accumulating 
waste matter.

Here lies the cause of indigestion »■»! 
dyspepsia, and neglect only leads to chronic 
and complicated derangements, which de
stroy all comfort and shorten life.

The ideal treatment for indigestion is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla, because 
they promptly and positively remove the 
cause of trouble. Acting directly and spe
cifically on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
they cleanse the system of all impurities, 
and their occasional use keeps these filter
ing and excretory organs regular and ac
tive. The blood is purified, pains and aches 
disappear, and such derangements as in
digestion, constipation, biliousness, back- 
ach and kidney derangements are cured.

One pill » dose, 25 cents a box, nil dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto. Do not bo talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint.

Ml
bass —10c over granulated”'baas 

srann
nver gran. bags.

luted bug:».

Toronto. April 6.—Trade In cattle of 
good quality was fair at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day. but the medium and com- 

grodes were neglected. Receipts 
471 cattle. 20 calves. 1.776 hxjgs. 34

mon 
were: 
sheep.
Export cattle, choice .. .. 625 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 8 00

do. do. medium..............
do. do. common .. ..

Butcher cotvs. choice .. .. 
do. do. canncrs

do. bulls....................
Feeding steers ___
Stockers, choice ..

do. light ...
Milkers, choic 
Springers ... .
Sheep, ewes.............................
Bucks and culls...............
hfimbs, ... ... ... ...
Hogs, fed and watered ..

it.
3. He saw in a vision—Ae Cornelius 

desired to know spiritual truth,
Lord opened the way to a clearer re
velation of Himself. It is evident that 
he was awake when this vision was 
seen by him (v. 30). It came to him 
w hile he was fasting and praying. The 
ninth hour—Three o'clock in the after
noon. It was the time of the evening 
sacrifice and the evening hour of pray
er. An angel—A man “in bright cloth
ing*’ (v. 30), a superhuman messenger. 
4. He was afraid— When Cornelius 
realized the nature of his visitor, lie 
was startled and amazed. What is it, 
Lord—His question indicated a desire 
to know what the Lord would impart 
to him and a fiubiukssiveness to the di 
vine will. Thy prayers and thine alms 
are come up—They are likened to the 
incense wlvch is offered up in the tem
ple. For a memorial before Clod-—The 
prayers of Cornelius and his deeds of 
charity had not been unnoticed. God 
regarded them and in His own time 
sent the answer. G Send men to Joppa 
—Jop'-a was nearly thirty miles south 
of Caesarea on the shore of the Med
iterranean. Simon—Peter, one of the 
most prominent of the Lord’s apostles. 
Human agency was to he employed in 
answering Cornelius’ prayers. (I. Sim
on a tanner -We note with what de-

thc
7 75
7 00
6 75
S 50
5 00
7 25
7 00
6 50was Caesarea? 

Who was Cornelius? Who appeared to 
him? What was he told to do? Where 
was Peter? Who went with Peter to 
Caesarea? Whom had Cornelius call
ed together? What had led Peter to 
see that God wras no respecter of per
sons? Whom does Gcd accept? Give 
an outline of Peter’s sermon. What oc
curred while Peter was speaking ? 
Why were the Jews astonished?

cach............$0 00
60 w. 9 no
€ 00

11 00 
it no
9 oo

OTHER MARKETS
LONDON WOOL SALES

SœSSS
npenr-d next Tuesday. It wan announced 

,1<uve,a demanded an extension
t0 increased

charge*. fhe merchants tQ-day extend- "d the period of settlement to three "n- 
stead of two weeks.

PRACTICAL SURVEY, 
Topic.—Christianity Interpret*!.
I. In its general scope to Peter, 
ll-iri its saving power to Cornelius. 
1. In its general scope to Peter. Tho 

second part of early church history is 
here begun. The great thought of the 
gospel, the conversion of the Gentiles, 
organ to bo an accomplished •’vet. l'lius 
the infant church took a new depar
ture and entered upon its world-wide 
mission, henceforth to pursue 
line of progress. The apostle Peter 
received a symbolic revelation of the 
fact that the restructlons of the Mosaic 
law were removed and that the dis-

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat— . Own. High. Low, Close.

SrJKEiBMNEIB
Muy . 
July .
>x
May ... 
uuly.. ,

............ o 43*4 0 431,4 0 43*4 0 43*4
...........  «43* Ü 43*. 0 43%
........... 1)43 0 43 0 42 0 42

... 103% 1 93% isol as l ao*4 i 3i%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

oîtttîô
-No. o yellow. 75 to 76c. Oats—Neu 3 

white, 42 to 42 l-2c. Flour unchanged • 
*îî‘Ç.ïnc,U3* bis. Bran. £18.25 to

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat-No. 1 hard. $1.22 1-3- 

No. 1 Northern. $1.19 5-8 to $1.20 1-8: No
œ^tj-ys 5M,.

tail the messenger gave direction to 
Cornelius. The occupation of a tanner 
•was considered in a oense unclean by 
the Jews, for there wp.o of necessity 
contact with the dead bodies of ani
mals. By the eea side—The Jewish rule 
was that a tannery should be at least 
fifty cubits front the city. Simon's 
house was outeide the city and close 
to ttxe sea. Tho traditional house of 
Simon fe ««fill shown in Joppa. He 
shall toll thee -The Lord would em
ploy Peter to impart to Cornelius tho 
needed and desired information. 7. 
A devout soldier—Naturally Cornelius 
would select, a devot soldier to go with 
li is "household servants on t it its impor
tant mission, since spiritual interests 
were involved. 8. Declared all these 
things unto them—Cornelius' told the 
messengers of the message that had 
been divinciy sent to him.

II. Peter's vision (vs. 9-16). 9. On 
the morrow—Cornelius had sent the 
tlirce messengers to Joppa at once af
ter the angel's visit to him, and they 
reached the place at about noon the 
next day. I’pcn the housetop—The 
roofs of Oriental houses are flat and 
are much used as places of vest and 
retirement', 
o'clock, noon.

tinction between Jew and Gentile 
abolished. God provided special teach
ing for him before lie could enter upon 
the work to which lie was called. It 
vas a hard ta-k for Peter to sur
render his Jewish exclusiveness. Me 
iiad been brought up to believe that 
•the law was eternal in its minutest 
details, ceremonial and judicial, ft 
was difficult for hint to comprehend 
the counsel of God with regard to the 
calling of the Gentiles and to see that 
the narrowness of Judaism was con
trary to the all-embracing spirit of 
gospel grace. Though he found it 
difficult to wc-au himself from the old 
cWmant,. he \vas God's chosen im-tru- 
ineut to begin" his wov^ among the 
Gentiles. Heathenism was knocking 
hi mb I y at the door cf Christ's king
dom. Peter’s resistance was charac
teristic. It r équin'*: n miracle to in
duce him - to open l ie door for the 
(•entiles to come into Christ’s king
dom.. All his convictions. Instilled by 
training, i**grained by habit and deep
ened by narrow*, but intense thought, 
suddenly gave way. ills vision opened 
up a new era. It delivered him from 
me prejudice and custom which had 
incapacitated him for transition from 
the oid to the new. Peter realized 
divine teaching in the vision while lie 
xvas perplexed about the «cope of it.

II. In its saving power to Cornelius.
It required a special divine interposi
tion to prepare in the Gentile world 
an audience for a gospel sermon. Pet
er received a vision intended to break 
down his exclusiveness, while Cornel
ius received divine instruction to 
send for the apostle. Juet when God 
was stirring large thoughts in Peter 
respecting the universality of the gos
pel, he was also working in Cornelius 
a desire for fuller knowledge of sal va 
tion. Cornelius was devout. He recog
nized the reality of religion, lie re
verenced God in Ilia household. He 
practised known duties with diligence
and zeal. With yearning heart he had themselves quicker to the soil 
penetrated to the true elements of the 
Hebrew religion. With all his excel
lence he was still unregenorated. The
truth seeker and the truth-teacher ___ v,   t MVW.W. ___
were drawn together. The sortant of bearing. It is a mistake 
Christ and the soldier of Caesar met 
face to face. It xvas a happy meeting, 
divinely brought about and fraught 
with blessing. God# great sermon to 
tlie world was spoken by lips prepar
ed to speak to hearts prepared to re 
teive. It affirmed that the whole world 
was free to receive the message of the 
gospel. The two conditions which Pet
er laid down were repentance and 
faith. Cornelius received the gospel 
and embraced Christ without hesita
tion. A praying Gentile was the first 
uncirciinicised person admitted into 
the Christian church. A praying apos
tle was the instrument to bring about 
the happy consummation. To Peter 
was given the distinguishing honor of 
bringing n fie first Gentile convert.
All barriers of race or rank were brok
en de vil. While Peter preached to 
Cornelius and his assembled house- 
i.o.;., tu»? Holy Ghost was poured out 
in confirmation of the truth spoken, 
in confirmation cf the genuineness of 
the faith of the Gentile converts and 
in confirmation of tlieir fitness for 
church fellowship. The conversion of 
Cornelius created more astonishment 
than any other one conversion because 
o[ the new principle it embodied and 
the new policy it served to inaugurate.
What Judaism had done ceremonially 

•« obedience (VI. 17-ZX.) for one nation Christianity was to do 
kma had passed, Peter efficaciously for all nations. Cornel-

was

Or. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free If yon mention this paper*

ius stood at the head of Gentile Chris
tianity. His conversion marked the be
ginning of a new epoch. Springing 
forth from the bosom of Judaism the 
followers of Christ were at first re
garded as a Jewish sect, amenable to 
Jewish ecclesiastical law* and discip
line. While the infant church was sur
rounded by dangers, itu nearest and 
greatest danger arose from the church 
from which it had itself sprung. The 
union of Jew and Gentile was one of 
the questions of serious debate. Only 
as the church kept united could the 
outside difficulties he met.—T. R. A.

of the roots. Many inexperienced per
sons lose their trees from too deep 
setting. No tree should be set lower 
in the earth than its original position.

Where the ground lias not ‘ "Deen 
plowed and subsoiled the planter must 
invariably dig his holes two feet deep 
and lour or more wide.

worms, or borer?. This should be done 
several times during each growing sea- 
son.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo.

ICO h<nd :
Despatch—Cattle receipts 

steady. •
Veals, receipts 200 head; active. $4 to 

S10J5.
^Hogs.

Sheep and lambs, receipt» 
lùmbs slow and steady; sheep active 
steady; lambs $8 to $11.60; yearlings 

$10.50; wethers $9 to $9.50;
$9; shet p. mixed. $8.73 to $9.25.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Barnyard manure is highly desirable 

where the soil is rather thin or close. 
The manure supplies both hunîus and 
plant food, and for that reason is eco
nomical. It Is a waste product at the 
barn, but valuable to the gardener.

receipts 3,200 head; active and
yfcjr.oy»sa m,xed *ies tu «•*

head;
e§6n50 
$T to

2.009

Before the earth is put back in the 
hole ^nd is placed around the roots 
of the tree the earth should be mixed 
with a good compost of ashes. well- 
rotted stable manure and chip man
ure. Leafraold, muck and lime may all 
form part of the compost. Let a large 
portion of the compost be placed be
neath, but not in contact with the 
roots of the tree, and the remainder on 
the surface of the ground, to act as a 
mulch. The quantity will vary, accord? 
ing to the size of the tree, from a lialf- 
bushel upward. The effect will be most 
marked and the growth astonishing.

Should any of the roots become mut
ilated or bruised they must be pared 
off with a sharp knife to prevent de
cay-cut back <>n the underside until 
the sound wood is reached. Nearly all 
trees that com4 from the nurseries 
have lost some (if their roots and their 
branches must De shortened in the 
same proportion.,\ At the time of 
planting all branches should be

tu

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, April 6.—
Cattle, receipts 4.000.
Market steady.

Native bet f stv 
Stocke 
Cows
Calves ...................

Preparedness for the orchardist an* 
the gardener consists in having a 
spraying outfit with poisons and other 
materials readv to attack at the first 
provocation. This will maintain the 
crop and be a means of honorable 
peace.

rs and feeders .. .. 
and heifer*.............

9 90 
8 70

... 4 9 00
8 50

rs. receipts 23,009.
Market strong.

Light ... .
Mixed ...........
Heavy..........
Rough ... w

Sheep, receipts iü.OOÔ.
Market steady.

Wethery ............................................ R
Lambs, native............................. «n»

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Liverpool, April 6.—
Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—lZd.
No. 2 ha i d winter gulf—11s, 6d.
No. 2 hard winter enocie—ijs. 2d.
Corn, spot quiet;
American mixed, nexv—10s. Gd.
No. 1 nurd Duluth—14s, id.
Flour, winter patents—47c.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£4. 15a, 

to >.5. 15s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 iba.—89s.

Ho

9 90Sixth hour—Twelve 
10. Would have eat-

y uo
» 90
0 55The garden not only saves 

erst, but it affords a li.int,' 
while.
orchard, meat and bread, all of which 
may be raised on the farm, there is 
little likelihood that the farmer will 
etarve.

living 
worth

With a good garden, a home

•* ■*•(*'* ho ft ♦ r\ rt*»t. Orientals 
eat their first meal late in the fore-

y oo

neon ou<. u is i.kely that Peter had 
« a ten nothing that day. 
made ready—While those in the house 
were preparing food. Ho fell into a 
trance—He was not in his natural 
condition of wakefulness, nor was he 
•asleep.
there were revealed 
which, though not real, impressed 
themselves vividly upon his mind. If. 
Heaven opened—There appeared to be 
an opening in the sky and heaven 
seemed to be the source from which 
the sheet came.
Something that would contain 
animale.

SPRING TREE PLANTING. 9 19
While they 11 25There is a difference of opinion as 

to choice of spring or fail for planting 
trees. The argument in favor of fall 
planting is that the earth becomes 
fully settled around the trees, and the 
following spring finds them ready to 
start and grow with vigor. The advo
cates in favor of spring planting claim 
equally as good results from careful 
work. They make early purchases of 
trees, deeming it absolutely necessary 
for frequently unscrupulous or careless 
dealers do not hesitate to dig up trees 
from the nursery even after buds have 
commenced their growth.

Young trees should be planted, as 
they are surer to grow, have more and 
hotter small fibrous roote, will adapt

and
location, and with equal watching and 

ill grow so vigorously as to ex-

Every gardener and grower of smal' 
fruits should have a ^spraying outfit 
and be ready for war in time of peace. 
This is the kind of preparedness that 
pays; it is the preparedness that- in
sures fruits and vegetables. After in
sects get a start it is too late to spray. 
Spraying should he done when the 
first insects are seen and before they 
sprayer is handy flits may be done, 
reproduce their young. When the 
but if one must wait several days till 
one may be ordered it may be too late. 
Arm yourself and be prepared. Should 
there be no need of spraying, you will 
have your outfit for future use.

lie was in a state in which 
to him objects.

prun
ed back to three or four buds from the 
base of each branch.

All large trees require stakes, while 
young trees will not, if firmly £•;•;. 
Where stakes are used, they must be 
fastened in the ground first and 
tree planted by the side, and carefully 
tied «so they will not chafe.

Mulching is almost 
The earth should rise like 
mound toward the trunk of the tree, 
and over this should be a mulch two 
inches deep of hay, half-composed 
manure, sawdust or tan bark. It not 
only saves the labor of cultivation, but 
prevents the moisture of the soil fr 
evaporation, renders the temperature 
more uniform, aqd prevents injurious 
effects from frost. The mulch should 
extend beyond the tips of the roots.

The ground snoula be cultivated 
carefully, uever allowing grain crops 
nor root crops of an injurious nature 
tc grow in the field. Neither should 
grass nor weeds be permitted. The cul
tivation and manuring incident upon 
the growing! of some kind of judi 
clous crop between the rows, at pota
toes or beets, or turnips, will always 
prove beneficial. Where no crop is 
grown there must be frequent cultiva
tion. stirring the soil two or three 
inches In depth. A thorough mellow 
stirring of the soil is nearly equal to 
manure.

When securing trees from a dis
tance, the trees are often dried. They 
may be restored by Immersion for a 
day or two in water or thick mud.

NV> water should be used in planting, 
as it tends to harden and bake the 
surface of the earth, and has always 
proved injurious. All the moisture 
necessary will be supplied by mulch
ing.
\ When buying trees, obtain 
fro» some reliable nursery. Never pat
ronise traveling swindlers.

Examine the branches and roots

87s
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 
Short ribs. 16 to 24 Ibs.-7!s.
Clear bellies 14 to 16 1>m 
Long clear middles, light, 28 -to 31 4bs. 

—88s.
Long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs. 

-86s.
Short clear hacks. 1* to 21 lbs.—S3s. 6d. 
Shoulders, square. 11. tu n lbs.—72.;. 
Lard, prime western, in tirucs. new— 

71k; old—72s.
American, refined—76s. 3d.
Buter, good r. S. in boxes—74s. 6ii. 
Cheese. Canadian, finest white, new —

Colored—104
Australian in London—50s. 3d. 
Turpentine, spirt If—5Cb, 6<1.
Repin, common—20s.
Petroleum, r~fined—
Linseed Oil—Nominal.
Cotton Seed On. hull

toONTRKAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal. April 5.—Calves were one to 

two cents a pound nearer at the Jiv** 
stock market U.i.; mon.ing. <'‘allie wv 
twenty-five cents a huvdrcci pom 
down, sheep a:ni hogs heme str-etdy. 

Quotations and receipts vei : ;
Butcher ste«is. best js to $s 

$7.60 to $8; fair $7 25 to $'.50; 
to $7.40; rough 96.75 to $7.25 

But< her bulls, best $6.75 t .
$6.10 to $6 60; common $5.60:
$5. Receipts 200.

Hoes, select. $11.25 to 75: roughs imd 
d lots $10.59 to .<il: common 4H>.Y5: 

tows $7.85 to $8.10. Itec'Vms 5C0.
Sheep 6 to 8; lambs 9 to 12. Receipts

to 30 Ibs -
A certain vessel —

92s.many
It was like a great sheet 

l» t down by cords attached to the four 
corners. 12. All
.lews beasts, birds, fish and creeping 
things were of tv. o,0elass?s. clean and 
unclean, and both classes were nting- 
1('d in this great vessel. 13. There 

a voice—Peter recognized it as 
Crd's voice fv. 14). Kill and eat — 
Before Veter fell into a trance, he 
was ltungrv; now the means of satis
fying his hunger is presented tu him 
bv the Lord. 14. Not so. Lord—Peter’s 
Jewish training forbade It is eating any 
animal food except that which was 

^jugall) "TtinHb- He could not bring 
'himself to consider it right to 
unclean annuals for food. Common or 
unclean—That food was looked 
ns common which was used by the 
Gentiles, who had no respect for Jew
ish laws. The Jew held every act 
of life as religious. Unclean animals 
were those which Jews were forbid
den to eat. 15. What God had 
cleansed—The heaven-sent voice 
yokes what had been enjoined front 
heaven at the giving of the law. The 
power v h;< h made the restriction can 
remove is. That it would he removed 
Christ had int’mr.ted ( Matt. !5; ;*,) 
»ut that which goetit into t!* - iura* u 
^Fileth a matt." The old dispensa- 

is now to give place to the new. 
^^Peter is taught by the vision that 
^Larc not to make such distinct- 
H^.d séparations~~fbr themselves. 
■ Bib. 1C. This 
Hft was done three times in 

Peter might be deeply and 
impressed with the truth

the

manner-^To the indispensable, 
a email

care w
cell older trees both in abundance of 
fruit, size, health and Montana wool growers made $ 1,080,- 

more üroni their 1915 wool clip 
from that of 1914, though the 

less

earlinese of
to choose 

standard apples, pear, plum or cherry 
trees that are more than 
old, and dwarf trees one year old.

Too great care cannot be taken In 
choosing the soil. A soil that is nndy 
is leachv, contains no moisture, and to 
liable to draught. A very heavy, clay
ey soil is directly opposite—too wet, 
tough and adhesive; few or go fruit 
trees do well in it. A gravelly soil.is 
hardly more desirable. But a deop, 
loamy, or alluvial soil may always 
form a good choice.

The land should* be v/ell drained. 
Trees should not be planted where 
there i« the remotest chance for water 
to settle and stand near the surface. 
Such land will surely ruin the tree and 
blight all hope for fruit.

In starting large orchards two teams 
are generally used. The first team 
plows to the depth of one foot a strip 
aix feet or more wide. The second 
team follows with the subiCil 
and stirs to the depth of two feet. A 
strip of the same width is then cross- 
plowed in the same manner.

This done, holes are dug one foot or 
more deep, three feet in diameter, -and 
the three is placed at the same depths 
as when removed fron* ite former, 
place. The earth Is then replaced, cars 
being taken not to bend nor cram the 
rootlets of the trees, and abundance of 
lateral room is allowed for the growth

000out
than
1915 crop was 4,000,000 pounds 
than in 1914.

two years u l-l.i.
rt fined, fpot—46a.

6d.
A writer in Inland Farming relates 

some strong facts about the horse and 
the way he sleeps, 
confined in stalls horses seldom lie 
down for more than an hour each 
night—that period being usually about 
midnight. The horse seems to prefer 
to rest standing up; stablemen have 
reported
care have never been seen to sleep 
lying down, 
been seen to lie down for more than 
15 years.
sleeps ‘ with one eye open,” and is con
stantly on guard. Hi* ears are con
tinually turning and twisting so as to 
catch the slightest noise; not even an 
Indian in moccasins can approach a 
sleeping horse undetected.

Even when notU.S'3

upon
-’*• : po'l

muviiuei $7

medium 
canncrs fe tuthat some horses in their

One animal had never

It is said that the horse
Calves, milk fed 7 to 9. Heccints 1.909.

“HE SWOPPED.”
Once when W. G. Grace, the fnrnou* 

English cricketer, was playing at 
Brighton a school boy brought him an 
autograph-book and a fountain-pen 
and asked for his-signature, which wa* 
promptly given. A few weeks later at 
Lord’s the same boy approached rçfth 
the same book, the same pen, and the 
same request. The doctor recognized 
him, and pointed out that he huit giv
en him his autograph a mono 3*forc. 

“Yes,” replied the bov, “hut I
..4 , . . ■ . a tin doesn't elweye return a man's swopped that for Dan lieae and aoerefnllT end continually for Insects, tare when she returns hie presents, bishop "

lifter

SET RIGHT.
Green—What le a sense of humor?
Brown—A sense of humor Is that 

which makes you laugh at something 
that happens to somebody else which 
would make you sorry If it happened 
to you.—TU Bite. ,
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You are not quite yourself, are you, 
after the fric'> t you got awhile ago? 
Do you knovweaat yftur great dog out
side the door did hie very best to eat 
my poor pet, and frightened It almost 
to death?"

“What, Sancho? I’nf sure I’m aWtul 
sorry. I won’t keep that brute any 
longer, I think; he wants to devour 
everything he sees—myself included, 
at times—and isn’t worth 
the trouble he gives, 
smile—“how did you know he belong
ed to me? You didn't see any resem
blance, I hope?’’

“No, it wasn’t in that way I made 
my discovery; but Mason, when he 
was driving the dog away, said he 
was ‘Mr. Roy’s;’ and—and that’s 
Isn’t it?’ said Mgbel, with a beautiful 
upward glance and smile.

“Yes, that Is my name,” he answer
ed. after which he laughed, a little 
curious, intensely amused laugh, that 
puzzled "the queen" a good deal.

She smiled again, however; and 
the young man willfully led on by the 

—- expression of her eyes, said, softly—
“It’s by far the pleasantest article in 4”e qu^" was at heart essenti

the house.”................. j ally truthful; Indeed, up to this, she
"Is it? said Mabel, ana forthwith had never, in the whole course of her 
oqeeded to make herself at home existence, uttered a deliberate false- 

among the cushions. “I dare say it hood, and consequently, the sin being 
Is, really; but then it is scarcely polite new to her, she blushed. She did more

hopelessly

ZAM-BUK CURED 
IN 2 MONTHS

GHOSTS OF THE LIVING.
Hat been Canadas 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty* 

years. .

Enough for Sc. to 

produce SO Urge 

loaves of fine, 
M «ACCWCAHAO» wholesome nout- 

I idling home made bread. Do J 

I not experiment, there is nothing g 
I just as good.

A Case That Throws Light On the 
Problem of Apparitions.

RU]

It is not at all necessary to resort to 
the supernatural as the only sufficient 
explanation of apparitions. In truth, 
there is one insurmountable obstacle 
to regarding them as supernatural 
manifestations, and that is the simple 
circumstance that the ghosts wear 
clothes. It is quite conceivable that 
there really may be ghosts of persons, 
but nobody who gave the matter a sec- 
ond thought would contend for a mo- 
™e°t ‘hat there can be ghosts of 
clothes. Nevertheless apparitions are 
always clothed and sometimes in gar
ments of such modern cut that they 
were unknown at the time the person 
seen as a phantom lived on earth.

Aside from this, there is the inter- 
rating and by no means unimportant 
circumstance that houses are some
times haunted by apparitions not of 
the dead, but of the living. I know 
of one case in which a gentleman en
tering a drawing room at 4 in the" 
afternoon saw seated on the sofa a 
young lady with reddish gold hair, 
who appeared to be reading’ a book. 
There were two other persons in the 
room, one seated beside her on the 
sofa, and the visitor was surprised to 
find that they did not offer td Intro
duce him to the young lady— did not, 
in fact, seem to see her. Later a guest 
at a week end party saw the same ap
parition in the same house, and It was 
seen a third time by one of the 
ants.

No fight was thrown on the strange 
affair until, a year afterward, the wife 
of the son of the family arrived from 
Australia to pay a first visit to her 
husband's relatives and was Immedi
ately identified by the servant as the 
figure she had seen. The two visitors 
who also had seen the apparition sub
sequently made the same identifica
tion.

Since it is incredible to suppose that 
a person can be in two places at the 

.. same time—so that a lady can be both 
heure with ‘J110,, twent> foui' in Australia and in a house thousands
menT’nf eLh^^ -rh “î* c0“men/» of miles from Australian is a legiti- 
hPM* °ît «!è It1, 7 , Athenian daV mate inference that phantasms, wheth- 
began at sunset. Astronomers count er of the living or of the dead are de-
KSrTiS 7“ °ne n'! voi(1 °f Objective reality, are. that is to 

l. four, beginning &t noon. Our . say, always and only hallucinations — 
day begins at midnight, and is divide!? i Metropolitan Magazine 
into two equal periods of twelve hour* j 
each. A shadow seems to have been 
the earliest form of time recording, 
but heat and water were early requis
itioned for same purpose.

“Water-clocks” of very remote 
tiquity were known to the Egyptians,
Babylonians and Phoenicians, and 
were used throughout the ages even 
to as late a date as the seventeenth

After 2-Year Useless Treatmenthalf the 
But’’—with a

ÏÏ
’OKOPTO.OMr The healing power of Zam-Buk Is so 

much greater than that of other oint
ments, that It has cured in many cases 
when all other ointments have failed. 
One such instance is that of Mr. Earle 
E. Gardiner, of Marquis, Sask., who 
writes: “For two years 1 suffered with 
a bad attack of eatt-rheum on my feet. 
During those two years I tried every 
known remedy, but could find noth
ing that would cure the dffiease. Then 
I heard of Zam-Buk, and commenced 
using it. After the first few applica
tions I notice an improvement, and 
this encouraged me to continue. Al
though I had suffered for two years, 
after only two months’ treatment with 
Zam-Buk 1 am completely cured."

Zam-Buk is equally good for eczema, 
ulcers, abscesses, blood poisoning, 
piles, cold sores, chapped handsk chil
blains, eruptions, etc. At all drug 
stores, 60c box, or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

you.

E.WGILLETT 00. LTD
TORON1P. ONT.
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of you to say so, because—where ie —she grew actually and 
Mr. Blount?" added Mabel, breaking crimson, and hesitated unmistakably 
off abruptly. for a moment; after which, having

"Well, he la out of the house Just at Passed her Rubicon, she eald, slowly 
present," said the young man with' a»d distinctly— 
charming unconcern. "Manvere.” “

“Out! ” exclaimed Mabel. “Manvers?” repeated the man nam-
“Yes-gone on a tour of inspection ed ?oyi. wh™ h„e had reIfa‘ed “ 

with some old tenant, who came for a«a'P;
1,1-— oKmi* ■,.!« _ l , j,iï Mablc Tre> enfon in a manner tn&t dc— him about half an hour ago-drcaJful trayed the mogt open and extravagant
sort of person, jou know, with a tils- amazement; but ehe, with her eyes 
s pated nose, who, Dick tells me, is bent upon the !owest portion of the 
alw ays wanting him at the wrong time, fire, could not see the expression of 
Shouldn t wonder, from his general his—could only hear the somewhat 
appearance, If he Insisted In taking questioning tone of his voice.
Blount to the extremest end of the 
plantations.”

Il ANTIQUES serv-

One of the best regarded objects, in 
an. collection of antiques, ie the clock, 
and it would be a fairly safe argument 
to give the “time-keeper” credit for 
having started more antiquarian col
lections than any other of the articles 
of absolute necessity In every house
hold.

“Timekeepers” mark the subdivi
sions of a day. The ancient Persians 
divided the day

“Yes, Manvers,” she declared, for 
did not findthe second time, but

"At that rate he can't be back for that repetition made the lie easier, 
hours,” said Mabel, half rising, and 
looking disconsolately pretty; "ai d so 
perhaps I had better mount my horse faintly this time, and without raising 
again, and go and find him out my- her eyes.
self,” Her companion ' appeared mystified

"I am afraid vou couldn't possiblv be> ond all conception, and seemed ut-e
terly unable to remove his gaze from 
the face of the girl before him. He 
attempted no further conversation, 
but etood there as though moonstruck,

“Of Dering?”
“Yes,” Mabel answered, rather more

do that,” observed her companion, 
with decision. "In the first place, you 
would never hit upon the right direc
tion, and, in the next, if there Is a _ ___„ ___... , watching now poor Mabel s restless
■« « h'v-L ««-a »,
awfully angry, 1 m certain If you went lng featureS- ag ahe sat siIence and 
crashing through them with a horse, contemplated the burning coals. Pro- 
If you will allow me to offer you sently she roused herself with an im- 
ndvtce, I would suggest your silting patient shrug, and rose to her feet, 
quietly here for a little time, and "Am I to stay hero all day?” eC. 
probably In twenty minutes or so lie asked fretfully, almost angrily., “Is 
v ill turn up. But perhaps i can assist Mr. Blount never to return, I wonder? 
you—can I? Pray make any use of It seems to me that 1 have been idly

sitting here for hours and hours and century.
"No, thank you," Mabel said, hesi- Hours.” One form of water-clock was sim-

tating slightly, and coloring; "it is (To be continued.) „Usf‘f\ j.U,st a ,howl ,°J ,wa,‘"
nintinf i „ri0i, r ----------♦♦♦--------- placed so that the water could trickle

. ' hncincco with Mm”- -,nd |/ppp F"HII FIPFIXI WFII through a spout into a receiver marklave, some business with him , ,.nd KEEP CHILDREN WELL ed to show the time by tile depth of
thc-n she felt that this young man was ____________ tbe water reCeived
sttiring at her, and doubtless wonder— Southpm indi,i hmi q "wqfpp-pifipif11
lug naturally what business sufficient- To keep little ones well the bowels worked in tjle opposite wav a thin
ly interesting site could possibly have moot be kept regular and the «trap copper bowl sha|)ed like the half of an
with a bachelor to bring her from her aJh «weet. Nine-tenths of childhood ehell, with a small hole at the ex
pwn home nt half-past eleven in the aV^e“ts olm ^Tabletl tremlty, was floated upon water, and
morning. organs Itaby o-Own Tablets could be regulatcd bv the size o( the

Who could It be? She puzzled her Cow'els -tha't Is why thousand” of mo hole ^ the temperature of the water, 
brains to try to remember anybody thra- would Jive no other mcdicin “to to 1111 and 8lnk at a S,vcn time, 
she had ever heard of answering to J!’"; Concerning them Sermons and speeches seem to have
tile name of Roy, and failed. Of course « ohas A Turner Marie Joseph heen “clocked” by the sandglass in 
he was one of those Hilton officers M g ^iteo:" "We have been using very early times, but the degree of ac- 
com3 over for a day’s amusement, and Babv’s Own Tablets off and on for £urac^ by this medium seems to have happily must be utterly ignorant of pLtTeVanda half, and have one* curious" pre^
anything connected with Cliston. The found nothing to equal them." The (‘.V, ' 5* iriviSvfng the 
latter place found tile military element Tablets arc sold by medicine dealers j ground black marble dustat Broughton, which was eight miles or by mail at 25 cents a box from The I “"9”. ofa£™ue"dbo“ladca “a™e dua ; 
nearer than Bilton, quite sufficient for Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Broekville, j ter being thoroughly dried the grind- 
tlicir needs, and co associated little Ont. int* tn hn rpnrntpfi ninp tiniMWith any of the other surrounding , I---------VtT-------« , it is not known eîactiy wh“n wheels
barracks; only Dick Blount, who was Wanderings 01 Minor Planets actuated by weights came into use as
In the habit of enlarging the circles of The "mislaying" of the minor plan- clocks. As early at 606 A. D. we hear
his acquaintances, at times brought ets is sometimes due to their actually Df a command for “clocks and dials to 
ever to the Grange a strange man or failing to keep their appointments at be set up In churches to distinguish 
two, to scatter powder among lits the places where, according to calcula- the hours of the day,” but possibly

tton, they ought to be. An Instance is these were of the "sun-dial" order, 
the case of No. 152, otherwise known As the word “clock' signifies a kind 
as Hilda. Dr. Pal Isa discovered her 0f bell a mechanical contrivance ol' 
in 1875 and calculated her orbit. But some kind must have superseded the 
attempts to find her again failed, and ‘shadow” method when it was coined, 
she was almost given up as lost until A thirteenth century contrivance de 
Dr. Palisa found her again in 187'J—a scribed as "resembling internally a 
long way, however, from where she celestial globe, in which figures of the 
had been expected. The discrepancy sun, moon, and other planets, formed 
was caused by the effect upon Hilda with -the greatest skill, moved being 
of the attraction of Jupiter, of whom impelled by weights and wheels,’ Is 
she is a comparatively near neighbor, sufficient proof that the clock was in 
For these little planets are scattered evidence at that period, 
over a wide belt. Hilda gets within Contrivances for telling the time by 
33,000,000 miles of the rrblt of Jupiter, the striking of a bell seem to have 
and Aethra at times actually comes been in use before the "dial' made ite 
nearer to the sun than Mars ever does, appearance as part of a clock, but we 
—London Chronicle. hear of clcck dials early in the four

teenth century.
Some of these forerunners of the 

“Wag o’ the wall" and the "grand
father's clocks," gave opportunities to 
artist-- and craftsmen to exercise their 
skill and ingenuity, but the "antiques" 
just named very materially widened 
this road to greater ad. antages for all.

SPEED OF PROJECTILES.

ltow the Velocity of Cannon Balia 
and Bullets is Measured.

How fast does a bullet travel? The 
highest velocity ever given to a can- 
con bail is 1,626 feet per second. This 
is equal to a mile in little more than 
three seconds, or nearly twenty miles 
a minute.

A rifle bullet does not travel so fast 
as a cannon ball, the average rate 
being 1,275 feet per second. This mat
ter of speed is tested in a very inter
esting way.

A long wooden shed is used, in 
which a distance of exactly lilt) feet 
lies been carefully marked off. At each 
end of this space is a stand somethin;; 
like a target with a large circular 
opening where the bull's-eye should 
be. Across each opening is stretched 
a small electric wire, connected with a 
delicate instrument In another room.

The rifle from which tile firing Is 
done is so aimed that the bullet watch 
flies from it cuts both wires. Obviously 
the difference in time between Hie 
cutting of the two wires marks the 
speed of the bullet through that 100 
feet.

When the first wire is cut an elec
tric current is broken and a rod fails, 
meving. a pointer on a slide in Its 
descent. The breaking of the second 
wire acts In the same maner on an
other set of rods, slides and pointers.

The difference in the marks made . 
b; the pointers on the elides makes it 
possible to estimate tho difference In 
their time of falling, and from these 
calculations accurate figures as to 
speed are obtained.—London Answers.

Science Short Ones.
Japan has fitty-eignt coal mines.

Sweden has 5,6uu co-operative Boole

an-
she

me you like."

prepar-

game.
This man, "the queen" concluded, 

must be one of those occasional vis
itors, and if so, the Incident might end 
very disagreeably indeed for her.
Stories travelled with railway speed 
in that part of the country, and cer
tainly lost nothing in their travelling, 
whatever they might gain. Although 
personally unacquainted with the Trc- 
vantons, he was probably in the habit 
of hearing the name mentioned two or 
three times a week in the course of 
conversation, and so would understand 
perfectly who she was once lie discov
ered her identity with the baronet's 
family. Then, If he repeated this es
capade of hers, as in all likelihood ho 
would, what was to prevent the story 
spreading, until it finally reached Sir 
George's own ears?

Mabel knew well how seriously an
noyed both her father 
would be it they heard any rumors 
of that sorb—how she would be ques
tioned and cross-questioned, until the 
whole truth was elicited, and Eddie’s 
shortcomings as well 
brought to light. She determined at all 
hazards to keep her name a secret— 
or would it not be better to get some 
other cognomen altogether, and so 
put this young man off tire right track 
completely ? Not Stanley—her friends 
of that name were at her father’s, 
and it might possibly get them Into 
some scrape—but Manvers; they were 
cousins of old Dick’s, and nobody 
would think it in the least extraordin- j 
ary that they should ride over to see 
and question him about their affairs;
besides, whether or no, this trouble- , „ . . .... „
some young man would not have time grain of wheat and that not wcrt.i the

finding.

ties.

In Denmark there are 10,000 women 
unionists.

The billboard is prohibited in Manila 
by legal enactment.

The olive crop of California is worth 
$2,000,000 annually.The Things That Come Hard.

“I am happy because it Is so easy 
for me to write,” said a beginner to 
one of the great masters of French

The iron ore deposits of Sweden are 
estimated at 1,300,000,000 tons.and mother

prose.
"Go home and pray," said the mas

ter, ‘that it may come hard."
It is so of WTiting, so of thinking, so 

of life. The easy thing is barely worth LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE,
doing. The hard thing is worth do- In one of the SSuthern States the
lng, though the end he Mhire A negroes arc great patrons of a inatri- 
goal, to make which one fairly tugs at 1 monial agency. One negro, anxious to 
life and yet misses, is better than a i find a wife for his son, went to this 
victory softly won. 1 agent, who handed him his list of

So often the man who speaks easily ,ade- clients. Running through this the 
tells us least, white the sparing words man came upon his own wife's name, 
one wrenches from a taciturn speaker entered as desirous of obtaining a hus- 
are Imbedded In thought. Shakespeare band between the ages of twenty- 
said that Gratiano talked more than eight and thirty-five, 
any other man in all Venice. But he Forgetting ahout his son, the darky 
compared his speech to a bushel of hurried home to announce his dlsrov 
chaff in which lay hidden a single 0ry to his wife. She was not at all

disturbed.

All steel trolley cars are now run
ning between New York and Boston.

Nearly 300.000 persons are employed 
on the electric roads of the United 
States.

as her own

Sixty thousand tons of iron ore Nr ere 
taken from the soil of Ireland last 
year.

It is claimed that there are more 
varieties of flowering plants in New 
South M'aies than In all Europe.

Bicycling in India is interfered with 
by the hordes of mosquiti.er-, which 
not only attack the rider, but pierce 

"Yes.” she said, “Ï done give him i the tires of the machine.
1 puts it down when vou

to prosecute any very deep researches 
into the truth, as she had heard last j 
week that the present regiment sta- !
tloned in Bilton sailed for India on j a California man has a watch which 
the 14th. fa kept running on the principle of a

So far so good—tile only pity was ! pedometer by. the action of the feet 
that it had not sailed on the 1st, and i fauB tn walking, 
then ail this uneasiness might have When interviewing first became a 
been spared her. But now how was she feature of journalism in the United
to bring matters to a crisis, and leave KiatPq English 'Writers denounced it i ous' , . „him under the full conviction that her as the’mosf dreadïullorm which 1m | varying according to ^ Importance of 
name was . Manvers? Dick Blount erican impertinence had yet assumed. I ,he !Va,J'' tk ÎLb„_ .7' LpL f .h
would neveA.betray her--that was one lady birds are of great service to , one hundred times the va ue of the
thing certaWqml surely— the gardener by reason of their des- 1 article stolen Here, again the fine

"Asleep?" saifl the voice by her side, traction of plant lice, among which defends on the social importance of 
"No-only thinking." t6ey lay their eggs, and as the larva the Person from whom the theft has
“About Blount? What a lucky old come t0 ltfe thev feed on the lice. | Wn committed The harborer of a ..Cap we'n have to let this recruit 

fellow he is. I almost think I shouldn't The action of the surf Is now stilled thief !s looked noon as a worse crim- g0 •• 
much mind being Blount myself, if 1 by jete of compressed air released at in»1 than th« thW himself. Ordeals , ‘‘•why?”
could get some people to think about points below the surface from pipes by fire and hv helling water are still ! “He weighs 350 pounds, mostly bay
me. What a very charming little dog! j leading from a compressor on the i as nroofs of innocence or guilt, I window. If we put him in the front 
Is it your own? May I know its ehc. ! exactly as was the custom In,Europe I rank It kills the alignment. And If w«
na™e •- . . . . -—„ + _ I In the middle ages-. And If the lamas stick him In the rear rank he’s la the

Boskl; and ft is not my own, be- >h a loaf In better than BO ne^r Inflict deatt thev are adepts at front rank too”__Kanase nt? Janr-
?n~ TTvr slater’s Poor little rwt-r»r - ' -—W vuy Jeur

my name, 
was so sick in dn winter and de doc- The largest forest in the world la 

that in the Labrador-IIudscn Bay dis
trict, which covers an area about 1,000 
by 1,700 miles.

Science Short Ones.
!tor says we must prepare for de i 

worst.*

Tibetan Penal Code.
, To get rid of a tree stump in Ger- 
many they bore a hole in the stump 
and pour into it equal parts of nitric 
and sulphuric acids. After a few weeks 
the largest stumos of hardwood are 
eaten by the acid and easily crumbled 
with a Pick.

A PROJECTING PERSONALITY.

The Tibetan penalty code is curi- 
Mvrd^r is punched with a fine

■

>
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TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

wlshed-for massive iron gates, and 
had traveled all down the long line of 
stately elms that In the summer-time 
proved the glory and comfort of the 
Grange avenue, and had evoked a ser
vant In answer to her impatient sum
mons, she asked, eagerly.

"Is Mr. Blount at home?”
Yes—the master was at home Just 

then, the man told her; whereupon 
Mabel Jumped from her horse, desired 
a groom, summoned by the butler, to 
take her horse round to the stables, 
and gathering up her skirts, entered 
the spacious hall, her little bright-eyed 
follower still close behind her.

She went up one flight of low broad 
stairs and paused.

“In the drawing-room?" she asked, 
and nouuea uer need in the direction 
of that apartment.

“No, 'm, not there; in the libery, I 
think. But, It you will be so kind 
as to sit down for a few moments in 
the dron-room, I will inform the mas
ter of your arrival," said Dick Blount’s 
most geuuemumy buuer, with a ma
jestic wave of tne hand, after which 
he proceeded solemnly to open the 
door for her.

On the mat, precisely outside that 
very identical door, lay a large dog— 
a large and hungry-eyed dog— that 
fixed his glistening orbs on Boski’s 
smooth sleek sides, and moved his lan
tern-jaws with greedy anticipation, 
and uttered a savaga growl, 
stooped hurriedly and caught the tiny 
black creature in her arms.

"Dear me." she said, fearfully,"what 
a very unpleasant animal!”

The butler administered a kick more 
serious than playful to the huge-boned 
Growler, which sent him to a consid
erable'distance, whence he snarled 
viciously to his heart’s content, while 
his conqueror turned to Mabel, and 
reassured her gracefully.

"No fear, ’m," he said,' still solemn, 
still the essence of good breeding—"no 
fear, 1 assure you, ’m. He's Mr. 
Roy's dog, and nis bark is worse nor 
his bite."

After which piece of gratuitous in
formation Mabel was allowed to pro
ceed without further molestation, and 
presently the door was closed behind 
her.

"Poor old fellow!” she said, softly; 
whereupon*Eddie Trevanion, In spite 
of his twenty years, fairly broke down, 
and buried his face on his arms, and 
buiet out crying.

This was too muen, even for “the 
queen’s” stoicism; she repented her 
rignteous anger lmmeuiateiy, and, put
ting her arm round his neck, proceed
ed to press her lips lovingly to the 
only portion of his ear at all visible, 
while Mildred, with tears in her soft 
blue eyes, told him to cheer np and 
have courage, and "may be they'd 
manage it somehow, you know,” with 
a good deal more to the same purpose.

as the girts hung round him ‘in this 
fashion, and petted the sinning Eddie, 
until a looker-on would have deemed 
him a suffering angel at least. Denzll 
Yottnge sauntered up-stairs in his 
mud-stained scarlet coat, 
the picture-gallery on his way toward 
Ills dressing-room and not seeing very 
clearly, in consequence of The fast-ap
proaching darkness, he came upon the 
tableau at the end of the apartment al
most before be had time to collect his 
senses.

The three figures looked gray and 
ghost-like to his bewildered eyes, but 
one thing was distinctly evident, and 
that whs Eddie Trevanlorvs unmistak
able distress.

“1 beg your pardon," Denzil said, 
hastily. “I’m awfully sorry. Miss Tre- 
van loo, to have intruded in this rough 
maimer, but unfortunately I did not 
perceive you until 1 was quite close. 
However, as I have committed my 
blunder, can I—may l—try to be of 
assistance?"

Mabel 
Here
Here was a rich young man with 
nothing on earth to do with his 

and unquestionably good-na-

«

Entering

Mabel

looked up eagerly, 
was a golden opportunity!

mone 
turefl!

“Qould he be of some assistance?" 
Of Course he could—the greatest—if- 
Mildred would only look up and an
swer him.
svver him—answered him 
tinctly, indeed, though scarcely in the 
spirit that Mabel had hoped for, hav
ing Intercepted "the queen’s" glance 
and interpreted it correctly.

"You are very kind," she said, 
steadily—“very kind indeed, but, this 
is a matter in which 1 fear, you can 
be dt no help to us.”

“Let me try," he implored, eagerly:
“Impossible," she returned, coldly ; 

“you do not understand ; it is a case 
in vyhivh no stranger -an take part. 
'1 hanks very muen all the same."

When Miss '1 revan ion sa in that, of 
course ilieie was nothing lett tor the 
young man to do but to bow and go 
on his way. which he accordingly did, 
with a uiueny hurt teenng in his 
breast, engendered by tnat one word 
"stranger.

"What a stress she had laid on it!

Mildred did look up an- 
very dis-

tihe was still in a state of uncertain
ty as to whether it was Mr. Hoy or 
his dog whose bark was of a character 
to out-Herod his bite, when the butler 
at length had succeeded iu ushering 
her into tho “dron-room. ’ When, how- 

shc hadever, in a moment or 
covered Iront her fit of abstraction, 
she became aware that a bright fire 
was burning in the large old-fashioned 
grate, and before the, fire,, with a foot 
on either side of the topmost 
bar, and a newspaper held be
fore Ills nose, sat a man — a man 
with dark brown hair and a gray coat, 
and no whiskers to be seen a man

re-

i

horribly unlike old Dick Blount, or 
any one else she had ever seen- -and 
who took no notice whatever of her 
entrance.

The room was a long one. the carpet 
of the thickest, most sound-disguising 
texture; and ho it was evident that 
the owner of the boots that were 
frying so peacefully on the bar had 
heard the door neither open nor shut.

How uunoxiousiy it had sounded as 
applied by her to him. 
distinct had been her voice when 

Well, it wasn't her

How coidiy

fcpeaking it! 
fadlt, he supposed, that she was gifted 
with neither neart, nor gracious man
ner, nor anything else tender or wo
manly—only with a glorious face and 
figure, which, of course, did no good 
to any one and only made one—Where 
the deuce had Connor put his brushes? 
That < fellow was growing more con
founded careless every day; and how 
abominably that brute of a horse he 
had given one hundred and fifty 
pounds for last week, had taken that 
last water-jump this morning, just 
when the entire field was looking on, 
too?
so very pleasant a day as lie had fan- 
fancied in the first heat of the mom
ent, when it was all over, and he was 
discussing it during the homeward ride 
with old Appleby, 
ance that old Appleby was, by the 
by et”
sped Denzil’s reflections, while the 
cause of them all still stood In the 
gallery where he had left her, with 
her kind little white hand on Eddie’s 
shoulder.

"Hadn’t you better go and get your
self reedy for dinner, dear?” Mildred 
suggested, tenderly.

And then t^uuiv told her that it was 
of little use for him to go and clothe 
himself in. broadcloth and fine linen 
whdh he knew that the first bite he 
ate would infallibly choke him.

This seemed dreadful to Miss Tre- 
He must be vefy far gone 

indeed in misery when he could re
fuse to accept the goods the gods down
stairs were preparing for his delecta
tion, and she v»as just beginning to 
argue with him on the subject ot that 
presupposed strangulation, when Mabel 
broke in suddenly.

“Mildred,” she said, “I have an 
idea.”

CHAPTER VIII.
•‘Here’s a pretty go!" thought Mabel 

to herseif--she was given to slang in 
moments of excitement—“here s a 
pretty go, to be sure! I, all alone 
in a bacneior's establishment, without 
a chaperon of any description what
soever, and the very first thing I meet 
is a young man, who, of course, will 
ask everyone far and near who 1 am. 
Oh, If papa hears of this, won’t there 
be somebody to pay, and no mistake! 
I’m in for it regularly. Well, at all 
events, If this man turns and sees me, 
and asks me a single question, 1 teel 
that I can summon up courage and tell 
him a lie.”

So, fortified in thought, she coughed 
lightly and dropped her whip, 

which the brown head turned iazilv, 
and the handsome hazel eyes in that 
brown head saw her.

When he saw her, he said, “Good 
heavens!” quite loud, and, drawing his 
feet from the bar, stood up in double- 
quick time, newspaper in hand, and 
had the grace to blush a good deal.

"I really beg your pardon,” he said; 
“I had no idea there was anyone in 
the room. Won’t you come over to 
the fire and warm yourself? You must 
be quite frozen over there.”

Miss Mabel bowed, summoned up a 
gracious air, and advanced a few 
steps; then, remembering her ill-used 
whip, she stopped suddenly, and 
glanced interrogatively, first at him, 
rnd then at the prostrate article in 
question.

Standing so. Mabel Trov.-ytion was, 
of all things that could be seen, the 
rretttiest that day. She was flushed 
and warm from riding, slightly con
fused also at the turn affair* had 
taken, and a little wave of hair had 
come undone of Its own sweet will; 
having made i^s escape without per
mission, it hung down abashed and 
penitent at one side of lier oval face, a 
lich, sweet piece of loveliness that 
greatly enhanced the beauty of its 
owner. The tiny black dog she still 
held closely In her arms, while cue 
hand supported tho heavy folds of her 
riding habit in such a manner that, 
unconsciously to herself, it revealed 
to the stranger's admiring eyes one of 
the smallest, dearest little feet im
aginable.

He picked up her whip and placed 
it on the table; and just at that mo
ment it occurred to him, odd’y enough, 
that a certain Grace Gorden of his 
acquaintance was by no means a* 
good-looking a girl as he had hith
erto believed.

"Won’t you come over and sit here?” 
lie asked, again, indicating the com
fortable arm-chair from which he had 
a minute before extricated lilmeelf.

On the whole, it hadn’t been

Hanged old nuis-

And to on and indefinitely

upons

1

v anion.

And Mildred appearing suffic
iently struck with the novelty of this 
announcement., Mabel went on: 
have a plan, . o say nothing further 
cither ot you about this matter to any 
one until to-morrow evening, and 
leave everything- in the meantime to 
me.”

T

"But won't you tell us your plan, 
whatever it h-V Miss Trevanion aa*v 

* ed auxiousp.. rather taken aback £y 
thij unexpected prospect of rescue 
Irom their sUrngu ot despond. “1 
think it will be wiser cf you to tot us 
hear it.” t ]v n which “the tgueen'* 
said—

"No, I won t." very emphatically 
indeed, ami marched out o? the room 
with colors (lying.

At eleven o'clock the next morning 
Mabel Trevanion said to Wllmot, the 
footman—

“Tell Jenkins to bring my horse 
around."

And Wilmnt, the footman, having 
scrupulously and on the instant de
livered that measure to Jenkins, the 
groom, it so happened that ten min
utes later "tile queen" of King’s Ab
bott was riding away on the high
road to Blount Grange, with her sis
ter’s little nondescript, black-coated 
dog at her heels.

When « length she had reached the
/
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SALIENT IS GIVEN IIP ""tSSf
/ Doth of Mrs. R. G. Wright

Mr*. Charlotte Wright died on 
April H. other home et Plum Hol- 

' low efter a two-weeki illiM« ot |men-
French Withdraw to Make a The following ia the honor roll of. “ *“r 79th year.

Athens Publia School for Merab. The Deceased was bom in England and 
standard ia as n.u.l, 75 ber cent of »me to thw country about 45 years
the total, and a minimum of 40 per Hw hnebandt who pmdeCeaeed her

New Front at Bethlncourt With- cent on any eobject for honors : 60 *ever*J 7*»™ ago, was a harness mat-
stands Furious Assault by Crowns per cent of the total, and the same «r. and earned on busmen m several
Prince’s Forces—Evacuation of minimom for satisfactory standing. P acea ln “J** 8e®l1®n’ ireurvivéd 
Bethlncourt Has Effect of Elat- Names follow in order of merit : by one nephew, Edward Dowdec, with
tening Salient on Western Bank Room r wh°™ *e ,lvef' ... , . ,
„,~7“ ___r,________  , Koom 1 The funeral will take place at the

, 8008 I Sr.—Honors—Jim Bright, Fran- residence, Plum Hollow, where service
1X1 ‘ cea Hawkins, Steacy Fair, Howard will be' conducted by Rev W. Q.

Burchell, Beatrice Bulford, Bernard Swayne at 2.30 Thursday. Interment 
Steacy. Satisfactory—Doris Bandai, will be made at Leeds.
Orvall Hollingsworth, Kathleen Tay
lor. Coral Purcell.

I Jr. — Honors—Ken del h Gifford.
Satisfactory—Ivan Dillabough, Edna 
Wing, Edna F vane, Erma Blancher.

Primer? A—Honors—Rliea Kav
anagh, Malœl Taylor. Satifactory—
Ross Rohiuson, Stuart Rahmer, Iiowv 
ard Stevens, Howard Putnam, Sinclair 

Primary B —Satisfactory—Beatrice 
D-jcolon, Jtstie Hawkins, Joey Gaiu- 
ford.

===== -
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GRAIN WAREHOUSE. !,V/;,
trt.

DID YOU DO 
ANYTHING

Continuous Line at Verdun.
. ANOTHER REDUCTION 

IN FLOUR PRICESI»

'

FOR SALE

Seed Peas *
-

. TOPARIS, April 10.—The village of 
Bethlncourt forming the apex of the 
salient on the western bank of the 
Meuse, against which the Germans 
have been pounding for days With 
heavy artillery and with frequent in
fantry attacks, was evacuated by the 
French Saturday night, and Sunday 
the new line withstood the most fur
ious assaults which have been made 
by the Crown Prince's army in many 
days.

As now established, the French 
line in this sector runs from the Avo- 
court redoubt along thfe wooded 
slopes to the west of Kill 304, fol
lows the Forges creek to the north
east of Haucourt, and joins the posi
tions already held to the south of the 
crossing of the Bethincourt-Esnes 
and Bethincourt-Chattancourt roads.

The evacuation of Bethlncourt, in 
itself only a small, ruined village, has 
had the effect of flattening the point 
of the salient, although the success
ful holding by the French of the line 
on the Forges creek to the west of 
Bethlncourt and the line just south 
of the village, leaves a still very pro
nounced salient projecting into the 
German lines, with the two very Im
portant hills, 304, east of Haucourt, 
and Le Mort Homme (Dead Man), 
south-east of Bethlncourt, within It.

Bethlncourt lies in the Forges val
ley at its juncture with a valley run
ning into the Forges valley from the 
south, and was at the mercy of the 
German guns on the bills at three 

The new French line skirts

Try Corn Oil Cake for 
Calves and Pigs

Anyone who is thinking of taking 
a course at the Brock ville Busi
ness College can save B5 by call-* 
ing at The Reporter Office. We 
offer a tuition cetiificate each year 
at a reduced rate.ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 

GRAIN WAREHOUSE. Old People suffer from attacks of sud
den exhaustion, weak heart action and 
prostration. The best aid is Ferrovim, 
the invigorating tonic, which stimulates 
the digestion and strengthens the wltole 
body. 1-arge bottles $i.oo. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

t

LAST YEAR?Horses Wanted ! Average attendance— 26.
Ada L. Fisher, Teac he

Room II
Jr. Ill—Honore—Leonard Bulford, 

Sydney Burchell and Alvin Judson, 
Irene Gifford, Leonard Johnston, Vel
ma Lee, Ada Lead beater, Harvey 
Dillabough, Francia Wiltse, Berney 
Purcell. Satisfactory—Arthur Shaw, 
Kenne’h Putnam, Chancev Hollings
worth, Lyman Judson, Stella Bigalo.

Sr. II—Honors—Henry Bigalo. 
Satisfactory—Mary Duffield, Francis 
Sheldon, Howard Holmes, Gerald 
Wilson.

Jr. II—Honora — Robert Raymer, 
Dora Mul vena, Knowlton Hanna, 
Marion Robinson, Ruth Claxton, Ver
non Robeson. Satisfactory — Irwin 
Sttevens, Ernest Hawkins, Harold 
Bigalo. Charlie Miller, Thelma Parish, 
Glenn Flcoi.

Average attendance—40.
Gladys Johnston, Teacher

Room III
Sr. and Jr. IV — Satisfactory —N. 

Mulvena, L. Pattimore, D. Kendrick 
and II. Topping, G. Gibson, G. Yates 
ntidG. Knowlton, R. Taylor and H. 
Swoynp, M. Flood, G. Claxton, and 
L Cowan.

Sr. Ill— Satisfactory — B. Kelly, 
D. Peat, Z. Topping, 51. Ho worth, 
M. Gifford, H. Smith, E. Eaton, R 
Layng, K. Bulfotd, B. Diicolon.

Average attendance—81.
S. J. G. Nichols. Principal

By W. H. Moffatt, V.S.,
Lecturer and Demonstrator

to the Master Horse Sheers of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days.

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, toe and quarter cracks, 
aide bones, many kinds of ring bones; 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not îesort to fireiog, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Owners of automobiles are asked to 

note that I shall be glad to overhaul and 
repair cars, act as chauffeur, or do any of 
the numerous things required in this line.
-stf You can do some 

thing
JOHN ROSS. Athens 

Sub-agent for McLaughlin Automobiles

WANTED—A girl to learn type
setting. L'ght, congenial employment 
for a girl with a fair education. Athens 
Reporter Office. THIS YEARPRINTER WANTED

sides.
the higher ground to the south. 

From tie
An all-round printer or a two-thirder to 

do newspaper- and job-work. State ex
perience. wages expected, and when can 
come. The Athens Reporter.

incomplete information 
now available it seems probable that 
the violent German attack on the 
western side of the river Sunday 
made simultaneously with the two 
extremely heavy assaults on the east
ern bank, thus practically cowering 
the whole Verdun front, was under
taken by the Germans as soon as they 
learned of the withdrawal from Beth- 
incourt in the hope of finding the 
new French line in this sector not yet 
strong enough to resist them, 
evacuation of Bethincourt has been 
regarded by military experts for 
some days as a military necessity, 
since it was evident that the group 
of ruins representing the village was 
so situated as to make it practically 
untenable under the protracted fire 
of the German heavy artillery. 
German commanders, anticipating 
the withdrawal, appear to have timed 
their attack, which might almost be 
called a general assault on the Ver
dun front, to coincide with the evacu
ation. But the evacuation had been 
safely completed in the night, and 
the troops were waiting in the new 
trenches at the rear when the attack 
finally was made Sunday morning.

was centred

Furniture LOST
A black and tan fox hound. Finder 

please communicate withWhen intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

HERBERT STEVENS ENLIST NOW■ 5tf Bell phone Athens

Ï TENDERS WANTED
Tenders addressed to the Clerk will be 

received by the Council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott ii|> to April 20th for crushing 
the stone which the Council to use for 
road purposes in 1916.

The township crusher can be used, or 
tenderer can furnish the whole outfit.

R. E. CORNELL 
Rear Yongc and Escott, Athens

The WITH THE

I56TH BATTALIONUndertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES The

\PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
; Kstsœïgîa 

Mf&tswsaîs 
£!;33pkss3taô3 

j<j Indigestion 
11 Hysteria

HOUSE TO RENT
Brick house near the High School.

Ci. W. BROWN

S';
'GEO.E. JUDSON 13 tt
: 1 THE MUTUAL LIFEATHENS, ONT. STRAY DOG

There has strayed to my premises a fox 
terrier with black ears, black spot over 
hip. Owner may recover by paying for 
advertising.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28> Insurance Company of New York.1attackSunday’s
against two sectors on the western 
bank of the river, one extending from 
the Bois Avocourt to the Forges 
stream, and the other from Le Mort 
Homme to Cumieres.

Details of the fighting have not yet 
been received, but the official an
nouncement indicates that it was of 
a most violent character.

result from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

J INSURE, BECAUSE-•1 CLIFFORD BLANCHARD, 
Athens, r. r. 2

!-■!
il '3-15

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. S Asaya-Neurall OLD PAPERS

Old rpapcrs done up in bundles, 
pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office.

25 District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont'1 (TRADE MARK)

,j which contains the form of phos-' 
Qt phorus required for nerve repair.

rn-e «ample bottle, containing treatment for 
one week (ample to prove tta merit In your 

EM cc.30), and booklet explaining formula sent upon
ro<juw»t to Da via A Lawrence Co., MontnaL

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR ALIENS TO AID FARMERS.

OFFICE HOURS: (Until 3a.m.
; I to it p.in. 
1.7 to 8.30 

ATHENS

Arrangements Are Made for Tempor
ary Release of Prisoners.

WINNIPEG. April 10.—A meeting 
ia connection with the proposal to 
release a large number of interned 
aliens from detention camps in order 
that they may aid farmers in the op
erations of the present year was held 
on Saturday afternoon in the office of 
the Commissioner of Immigration, J. 
Bruce Walker. Those present at thé 
conference included Major-General 
Sir William D. Otter, K.C., who is In 
general charge ' of the detention 
camps of the Dominion ; officials of 
the C.P.R., C.N.R., Bankers' Associa
tion, and Grain Growers’ Association.

It was arranged that as the list of 
available men in the camp at Bran
don was exhausted, special trains 
would be operated from Cochrane 
west, and If necessary 2,000 men 
would be brought from the camps 
near that place to Brandon, 
cost of this transportation may be 
borne by the Federal Government.

Farmers using this labor will be 
required to take each man for a 
period of seven months, to pay t^e 
current rate of wages, and to report 
opce a month to the commandant of 
the camp.

traduction andThriftDR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GA N AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cor. Victoria Avc< 

AND PINE ST.
HI. EAR. THR

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

II.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

KTtays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvili.e
The

F. C Anderson. B. A.. M.B.. M. D.
G. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha 
mic Hospita) and London Throat Hospita 
England.

SPECIALIST
Bye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 169 Lidg.ir Street 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

/

DR. A. E. GRANT. Only One Crater Betaken.
LONDON, April 10.—The three- 

day assault by the Germans against 
the positions captured from them by 
the British on March 27 did not pro
fit the enemy much.
Haig reports under date of Sunday: 
"At St. Biol our troops hold a consid
erable portion of the ground gainqd 
March 27, including three out of four 
of the main line craters.”

The British communique also re
ports the capture of a hostile Fokker 
monoplane. The pilot, who was un
wounded, was made prisoner.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Hcnrv Sis.

Residence:
K. J. Cameo's.

Bell anJ Rural Phones. Sir Douglas

THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
H. W. IMERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to Nell by Auction in Leeds County 

Auply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS 

WHAT IS NEEDED? THESE IN PARTICULAR-

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE* 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

J. W RUSSELL
Treason Charge Made.

AMSTERDAM, April 10—Director 
Concheteux, of the St. Louis Church 
School, and a teacher named Truvens 
have been arrested for treason, ac
cording to a Brussels despatch. They 
are charged with assisting young Bel
gians to join the army.

A VVTIONEER
ltcasonabiv :cfia«. Years of s.:cc33sful ex* 

pcriencc.
DELTA. ONTARIO

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater in 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

MADAM LAVA-.-3

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
DAVIS 

| LIVER PILLS I
I FOB CONSTIPATION

Gentle hat Seaetiva
I- 40 Villa, 26o. ■

Teuton U-Boat Rammed by Russian.
PETROGRAD, April 10.—The tor

pedo-boat destroyer Strogi has ram
med an enemy submarine near the 
spot where the hospital ship Portu
gal was sank (in the Black Sea), ac
cording to the official announcement 
last night ....................... .

AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916” is now in the press.
j The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

THE GOVERNMENT..OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

“THEA EEUAltLB BSGÜUTOK To be had from
These Pills ,.:c compounded with the greatest 

from the most reliable remedies known to
edence; such as. are being used with much success 
rg the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the lemale constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger). S3 a 
Vox. bold at all drug stores, or by mail,from The 
JLyrel Drug Cc., ft. Catherine»» Cot.

2
the department of finance

“ TVVTODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
AVx Wcll as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi
ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are Lathe trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the great struggle that lie? before us. * Work and Save ’ 
is a good motto for War-time.”—SIR) THOMAS WHITE, Miniater 
of Finance.

" /"'AN AD A from her abundance can help supply the Empire’s needs, 
^ and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was 
last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supoly of which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress und strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word.”—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

RAW FURS
WANTED

W'eare the recognized Musk- 
Kings uf Canada. We are 

Fy réfiable.
If you want the highest possi

ble price, ship to us direct, and 
save the middlemen's profits.

Pay no attention to the fakers 
who are sending Out price lists 
quoting nearly twice as 
as they pay.

absolute

1,000,000
Muskrat Skins

We are known all over the 
rid as

The Honest Fur House" 
of Cànada "*

We buy all kinds of Raw Fur 
in Season. Write and tell us 
what you have for sale.

GEORGE MONTEITH 
FUR CO.

21 JARVIS STREET 

TORONTO, ONT.

Show this advertisement to interested 
friends.
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